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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January 31. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .09. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.75c; Per Ton, $75.00.
Temperature, Max. 76; Mia. 66. Weather, rainy. 88 Analysis Beets, 9s. lld.; per Ton, $31.70.
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f KONOHI 1CHIPJOW OR ES ISIAUKEA TIES

GOOD POSITION

H
t

OUT WITH PLATFORM
,

OF POLITICAL VIEWS

Favors Government Supervision of Railroads
and Tariff Revision Fleet at the Strait

Japanese Cloud Lifts.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, February 1. Governor Hughes made his formal
entrance of the contest for the Republican nomination for President
last night by announcing his views on national issues. He commends
the administration of President Roosevelt and favors Federal super-
vision of railroads and a revision of the tariff.

REASSURING NEWS FROM
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

TOKIO, February x. The American reply to Japan's note on
emigration is satisfactory. 1 '

It is believed that the budget will pass by a considerable majority.
Japanese officials are confident that the negotiations with China

concerning boundary and railroad matters will be amicably arranged.
Aoki will have an audiencewith the .Emperor on February 5.

He will be reappointed privy councillor. .
The government will subsidize Katsura's mainland colonization

scheme to the amount of 300,000 yen annually.

THE FLEET AT THE STRAIT.

FETE FOR

1(11

Chinese New Year Born
to Music of Many

Firecrackers.

Kcmohl la nere, as all who lire
vrithin a mile of the center of China-

town can bear witness. The New

Tear was ushered Into Honolulu In

the style peculiar to those to whom
the celebration is the one holiday time

of the year, ' with the explosion of

thousands of firecrackers and the
"booming of innumerable bombs. The
number of yards of crackers may have
been less than In former years and
the bombs of smaller size, but the
noise was ear-splitti- ng Just the same,
and the danger of fire none the less
imminent. .

Chinatown was Tjusy from early yes-

terday morning tn preparation for the
big event. , Along Hotel street and
Beretania avenue In that quarter hun
dreds of street venders did big busi-

ness with stands of Chinese lilies, and
everywhere the merchants were dec-

orating their places of business, hang-
ing streamers of red cloth from the'r
store signs and replacing the faded
flowers and peacock feathers, which
liave braved the elements since the
last celebration, with new ones, bright
with gay tinsels and fresh blossoms.
The various clubhouses throughout the
quarter hummed with life as the
members swept and garnished the
buildings for today's reception, while

lsewhere along the streets the big
lanterns and the more modern electric
brilliancies were hung out for the
darkness to transform the thorough-
fares into lanes of light. v

Until the whistles blew for midnight
and the firecrackers and bombs were
touched off for their half hour din,
Chinatown was quiet after nightfall,
quieter even than usual. According
to the excellent principle prevailing,
every family gathered as many of
their members together as possible for
the final meal of the old year, a gath-
ering at which all the differences if
the twelvemonth were wiped out,
grudges forgotten and quarrels
straightened out. Until midnight each
family kept to itself. After midnight

(Continued on Page Four.)
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WHAT BISHOP RESTARICK

SAVIN A WIDE-OPE- N TOWN PUNT A ARENAS, February 1. The American battleship fleet
will enter the Strait cf Magellan here at noon today.

NAVAL BUDGET HEAVILY CUT.
any regard . for quality, and that we
want to get more citizens no matter

WASHINGTON, February i.The House Committee on Naval
Affairs has cut the rjaval estimates $25,000,000.

-- -

PORTUGUESE PRESS COERCED.

LISBON, February 1. Three newspapers of this city have been
suppressed for sedition. "
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Presents Resignation and the
Reasons, for It to His

Party Leaders.

The resignation of Sheriff Iaukea as
a member of the Central Committee
of the Territorial Democratic party
was presented and accepted at a meet-
ing of that committee last night. This
resignation was the main matter to
cotrte up, the only other business of
importance being a report from the
committee on rules.

Sheriff Iaukea's letter of resignation
.was as follows: v

January 31, 1908.

Mr., J. Emmeluth, Secretary Demo-
cratic Central Committee, Hono-
lulu.

Dear Sir: The stand I have taken in
withdrawing from politics and requir-
ing all police officers and Democrats
in office to abstain from, political ac-
tivity at the coming campaign, is gen-
erally known, I think, amongst many
of our party leaders, and the one thing
remaining to give it public assurance
is my own resignation from member-
ship in the executive councils of the
Democratic party. This I now do,
leaving the way clear for the Central
Committee to appont someone in my
place and stead.

I believe the Democratic party ex-
pects me to make good, and to render
a good accounting of my stewardship
not only in the sense of giving the
people an honest and efficient admin-
istration, but in instituting police re-

forms that will make for clean govern-
ment. If this, then, is what is expect-
ed of me, it must also be my reason
for taking the step that I have and
doing all I can, by precept and ex-
ample, to free the department from the
demoralizing influences of political
machinations. r.

A rule of the department provides
tbat no police officer, shall be a mem-
ber rif anv nolitical nominatinff con
vention, ancf tfiat he'sh'all not take' afT
active part in politics except to cast
his individual vote for such candidates
as he may prefer. The purpose and
public policy of this rule cannot be
questioned, and you can readily per- -

celve that it would be a . strange- - in-

congruity for the head of a department
to enforce a regulation among his sub-
ordinates which he himself Ignores.

With assurances of my highest devo-
tion to duty and party, and wishing
the Democratic party a successful cam-
paign, I remain, dear sir.

Very sincerely yours,
CP. IAUKEA.

BABBITT WILL MAKE

TRIP TO KBON
W." II. Babbitt, Sitterintendent of

Public Instruction, is hastening the ar
rangement of his office affairs to permit
of his departure next Friday for Wash-

ington, where he is invited to attend
the conference of State Superintendents
of Public Instruction to beiheld on the
24th of this month.

On receiving the invitation from E.

E. Brown, V. S. Commissioner of IMn- -

cation, Mr. Babbitt submitted the mat-

ter to Governor Frear, who by letter
has urged nim of the desirability of his

attendance at the conference. Though
loth to leave his work at home, which
the designing of new sehoolhouses has
lately made particularly arduous, Mr.

Babbitt takes the adviee of the Gov

ernor as, in a degree, mandatory. At
the same time he fully appreciates the
advantages of attending the conference
for the benefit of educational adminis-

tration in Hawaii.- -

Mr. Babbitt had a personal confer-
ence with the Governor late yesterday
afternoon, after which he stated that
it was settled he should go. He will

leave in the Korea on Friday and be
absent about two months.

DR. C. S. JAMES05.

SAN FRANCISCO, February
the thirteenth round.

DR. JAMESON OUT.V

CAPETOWN, February 1. Dr. Jameson, premier of Cape
has resigned. 6

THAW JURY TAKING TIME.
EXPERT BEE MAff COMING

HERE FROM WASHINGTON
NEW YORK, February 1. The Thaw jury spent the night

locked in.

ROOSEVELT RECOMMENDS NEW

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT

Editor Advertiser: Thank you for
coming out so strongly in relation to
any proposal to attract people here
by making this place a resort where
open vice would be permitted. You
have the thanks of every right-min- d

ed citizen for standing , out against
this and other proposals of the kind.
Any such idea as, that said to be
advocated in relation to getting people

here by' permitting gambling, puts
one thing first in human life, and that
is the getting of the dollar. Again
and again, Mr. Editor, you and I have
heard in the Western States an ob-

jection to putting a stop to open vice,
that it would "hurt the town." The
idea being that gamblers and others
who spend money freely would circu-
late money and increase the popula
tion. The idea of. progress and pros
perity seems to be numbers without
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ture immunity. Then, also, future re-
quests for assistance or advice can be
given in the light of a personal knowl-
edge of local conditions rather than
on .ong-rang- e suggestions."

what their character is.
When gamblers were allowed to run

their places here In a period not long
since, I took pains to trace the cause
behind most of the financial ' delin- -
quencles of young Hawaiians. The
cause was gambling. Bring people
here by having an open town! No
matter whether this, leads to ttee de
bauchery of our youth or not!

Thank God there are enough people
in Honolulu who value the moral lives
of their children and their neighbors'
children too highly to ; entertain any
idea of prosperity which comes from
the permission of open vice.

Tou and I, Mr. Editor, lived to-

gether years ago in a wide-ope- n town.
The times were certainly exciting, but,
as boys say now, they were "fierce."
Tour brother, who was with you then,
told me how he looked from your
newspaper office into a backyard
which belonged to a saloon and gam-(Continu- ea

on Page Pour.)

PROBABLY FATAL

STREET GAR ACCIDENT

A Japanese woman, whose identity
has not yet been established, received
probably fatal Injuries last night bv
jumping off a moving Rapid Transit
car. Her skull Is fractured and she is
otherwise hurl, leading the physicians
who attended her at the Queen's Hos
pital to be doubtful of her recovery.
At the time of the accident she was
carrying a four-year-o- ld child, a girl,
who miraculously escaped any injury
whatever in the mad plunge that
brings her mother to death's door.

The accident occurred last night "it
eight o'clock, the woman and child
being passengers on King street car
No. 2, eastbound. The car .was pass-
ing Singer's bakery at a 'fair rate of
speed when, without giving iny stop
signal of any kind, the woman picked
up the child and jumped off., As soon
as her feet touched the ground sho
was thrown on the back of her head
with terrific force and was rendered
unconscious, the child being thrown
out of her arms and rolled over an--

over on the road. ;

As soon as the ambulance could ar-

rive from the police station the wo-

man was taken to the hospital for
treatment. Up until a late hour last
night she had not regained conscious-
ness, and there was no way by which
it could be learned who she is.

WASHINGTON, January 31. A message from the President to Congress

today says that in view of the decision of the Supreme Court that the employ-

ers liability act is unconstitutional, new legislation is needed regarding, the

1. --Attell won the prizefight in

J

Dr. E. F. Phillips, in charge of api- -

culture. Bureau of Entomology, United
iPtates Department of Agriculture,
ATashlngton, will make a special trip
to Hawaii next month under a letter
of authority from. the Secretary of Ag-

riculture. The trip is a result of the
efforts of the Hawaiian Bee-Keepe- rs

Association. Jn a letter to th secre-

tary of the association, Dr. Phillips
states that he will leave .San Fran-Cisc- o

on the transport Crook, scheduled
to sail on February 20.

Speaking of Dr. Phillips visit yes-

terday, D. L. Van Dine said: "Trop-

ical conditions must receive considera-

tion in American agriculture from now
on, and novhere--ca- n these conditions
as regards bee-keepi- ng be seen to bet-

ter advantage than in Hawaii. The
equipment of the apiaries and the ma-

nipulation of the bees here necessarily

differ in many respects to practise in
temperate-zon- e localities. We want to
know if we are overlooking anything
that would give a larger return. Because

of Dr. Phillips' wide experience

on the mainland, he win be able to
suggest the ways we can change our

operations to increase the output or

rroduce more economically the present

ouipui. lis. will spend about a month

here and visit all the principal apiaries
of the islands.

"We have reason to think that no

disease of bees exists In Hawaii. An

expert can give us authoritative as- -

surano and noint out the measures

that will be necessary to insure iu- -

relations between capital, labor and corporations.. He says that a public liability
law should be reenacted and limited to cases to which it can legally apply un-

der the decision just rendered.
The President advises an act providing compensation for employes injured

in the government service and says that action is necessary to prevent accidents.
Roosevelt further advises that in cases of injunctions in labor troubles the

government should assume a measure of control.
Laws to control the interstate railroads and to restrain the water-

ing of stock are also urged by the President, aed he declares further for measures
to prevent gambling in stocks and commodities.

FLEET ENTERS THE STRAIT.
CAPE VIRGIN, Argentina, January 31 The American fleet of sixteen

battleships bound for the Pacific passed here today.

SAN SALVADOR'S NEW PRESIDENT.
SAN SALVADOR, January 31. Miguel Davilla has been elected President.

MANILA THE NAVAL BASE.
WASHINGTON, January 31. It has been settled that Manila shall be the

thief naval base in the Philippines.

PERSIAN REBELS HOLD CITY.
ODESSA, January 31. Tabriz is in possession of the rebels and European

have barricated their homes.

AMOTMF.P NF.W VO"RT RANK SUSPENDS. X

NEW YORK, January 31. The Oriental Bank has. suspended.
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FRODUCT3 OP
NOT IEJUT THE.SPONGES BEING

Love's Bakery
FELLOWQUIRED ABOUT

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Blame for Delay in the Lee LetFlorida Exporter Hears of the
Trial Passed Around the

Circle.
Possibility of Working the

Island Beds.

' Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
"Who let Lee Let off? That is theThe question of the marketable value

of Hawaiian sponges, raised a short question among the various ones In

terested in the trial of the allegedtime ago by the Advertiser, has been

will be the social ,event of the Spring. It will be a formal af-

fair, and the swell social set will attend in a body.
If you haven't a Dress-Su- it or Tuxedo, the time to get it is

now, when you will need it more than any other time. A man
looks so dressy in a good Dress-Sui- t, and so ordinary in an
ordinary one, that we wonder why everyone doesn't wear those
tailored by Stein-Bloc- h experts.

-- Their suits are the best that can be tailored, and the goods
used are pure wool and honest. Then we have Dress-Shirt- s,

Ties, Coi!ars, White Vests, Mufflers, everything accessory to Dress-Suit- s,

v 9

would-b- e briber of the police one yearthe means of Interesting sponge ex-Dort- ers

on the mainland. In the lastare for sale by the following firms:

mail Postmaster Pratt received a let
ter of inquiry from Meindanis & Al

lissandratos, of Tarpon Springs, Flor
Ida, asking for detailed Information

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

concerning the sponge beds of Hawaii,
and evincing a willingness to invest!

ago, who is still awaiting trial, al-

though indicted by the 'grand jury in
the early part of February, 1907.

The County Attorney denies that it
has been through any neglect on his
part that the big Chinaman has been
footloose so long. The ' Attorney Gen-

eral says that the matter has passed
out of his hands and is being looked

after by Mr. Cathcart. The ex -- Attorney

General says that his department
tried to bring the ease to trial on
two occasions, and Detective Taylor,

gate further if the outlook promises
anything. The letter is as follows:

Tarpon Springs, Fla.. Jan. 15, 190S. WY, LTD.Postmaster, Esq., Honolulu, Hawaii
Islands.

Hon. Sir: According to a letter from HABERDASHERS

Sclraman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Carriage Material
FARMING TOOLS

AND IMPLEMENTS

Hawaii Islands we are informed that
around of Hawaii Islands there exist
virgin sponge beds of the species that
we call wool-spon- ge and that the na the bribee, denies having had any
tives engaged in the sponge business. thing to do with postponing the trial
they fish them with hooks, and they

PI 353don't know how to proper cure and v4.
and has been anxious to have 'it
through with. Lee Let has not been
interviewed.

clean them. .

We beg your pardon for the liberty,
"WHAT CATHCART SAYS. 9we take to address you, sir, but as

our firm is largely interested in the Bdaasponge business, and we are not ac A signed statement from the County E3
Attorney gives the following story ot
his connection with the famous case:

quainted with any person in your place,
to give us an official statement, upon
which we could rely, and not to put
us without any reason into expenses,
we take the liberty to bother you. The indictment in this case was

V ill vou kindly inform us if this re found in the early part of February,
1907, by the Attorney General's Depart-
ment of the Territory of Hawaii. The

port is eorrect, and what area approxi
mately, these sponge beds, do they
cover? ..

Associated Garage

Agents for TOURIST and WTNTON

CABS.

Autos Repaired
Best Gasoline 25c. per Gallon.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

MucMnery, Black Pipe. Galvanised
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

0'1CE Nuuatm Street.
wrR KS KakaAko.

There la no drink so good as

Attorney General put the trial of the
case over twb terms, the January term
and the, April term, 1907. It came to

In wlxat depth of vater are they lo
cated, and how is the water around the
islands, shallow or deep? me as a case seven months old with

a number of other old cases, when IIs it possible to forward us on our
assumed charge of all the criminalown expenses a wool-spon- ge of those

We've found a new process for
getting the best roasted coffee from
the raw bean. The machine that
does it is a wonderful new inven-
tion. It saves 25 per cent more
of the natural aroma than any other

waters, clean and dry, as a sample? work at the September term, 1907. The
case was set for trial October 3, 1907,This will give us a definite idea of

its qualities, and permit us to decide
accordingly.

but as other cases were being tried the
case was reset to October 21st. Mr.
Thompson, attorney for the defendant,If you deem advisable to refer this

letter to the Hon. Collector of Customs, being obliged to go to .the Coast on
some very important matter, I conor any other party you thmk that is

in a position to give us a true, unin-
terested, and right information, we

sented to reset the case for November
25th when Mr. Thompson expected to
be back. The case could not be triedwon't have any objection, and we leaveLime Juice and Soda

J the whole matter at your discretion and 'on that day as Mr. Thompson did not

coffee roaster. It meahs that May's "satisfaction in every cup."

famous Old Kona Coffee is 25 per cent better than ever before.
That sounds almost too good to be true; yet we now have the
roaster in operation and the result is just as we say. '

return in time, so it was passed to begood will.from the

GonsQlidatad Soda Works Co.

. Telephone 71 Come and. see the new roaster,

We will deeplv appreciate your an-
swer, and thanking you in advance,
beg to remain,.

, Respectf nllv vours,
MEINDANIS & ALISSANDR ATOS.

FRESH SAMPLES WANTED.
During the past few weeks the Ad

reset. In the early part of December,
I notified Mr. Thompson that the case
must be set down at an early date,
as I did not propose to let the case
go over the term. A few days later,
Mr. Thompson requested me to let the
case go over the term, tut I refused.
He said that it would be impossible

It is run by electricity, roasts the coffee beans to an absolutely even

It's the only roaster of the kind-i- thebrown in ten minutes and removes all chaff in the process.
Islands. :

of for him to try the case as his partnervertiser has received a number Most important of all take home a package of the coffee and see how good it is. The
price is still the same 25c the pound. 1 '

(

Mr. demons was leaving and he could
not attend to all the business. I re

sample sponges from different points
on the islands, "sponges of excellent fused to consent, and then he asked

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TOm SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Y MAY Bt CO., LTD. L9adrs
shape and texture, but with which j me if I would allow the case to go
nothing could be done in the way of over the term vif Mr. Taylor, who was
experimenting as to softness and te-t- h PJPuting witness would agree

U said "No. But under all the eir
because the had beennuity sponges jcum?tances if Mr. Taylor will ask me

gatlfered from the beaches, where they to consenTlo your request, I will do
had been washed up. These were J so. The same day Mr. Taylor met me.

Wholesale 92 Phones Retail 22
i r mu - . ,v.nM

filled with sand and had 1 J lUK SH. X IM.'IIipWUU 11411 Uffll I'Jnaraenea ,
- t itr nun, anu lu.l lit? x ay iui j uuiuthrnnah trio! AvnncutA ixM nrfln ;Hats the case wasr inn , ; ' . - i .-- i.. partment. Altogether

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
The manner of Drenarin raw? the case went over the term When '; five' months with us.

LATEST BLOCKS and
vrt-ac- were ci ai uie piecui if ; in,is a simple WHAT TAYLOR SAYS.sponges for market one,STYLISH TRIMMING wasj.tne case or Territory lez

U YE D A
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

T. K U N I KI YO
FLORIST.

Port "St., next Kash Store. .

Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
ot decorative plants. Orders for table
Cowers promptly filled.- - 7903

The live sponge is dredged up, wash-
ed in fresh water and left to dry.
When it is dry it is pounded with a
stick or some other heetvy, flat surface
until soft, and then washed again in
fresh water. It is then ready to ship
to the dealer, who bleaches and pre-
pares them for market.

A. W. Meyer, secretary of Chambers
Drug Company, to whom some of the
samples received were submitted,
states that they surprised them by
their quality and texture and looked
as if they were marketable If prop-

erly prepared.
"Sponges are going up in price right

along," he said, "the result of a mo-

nopoly obtained on the Mediterranean
output. The very cheapest and coars-
est of sponges are worth at wholesale
two dollars a pound, and run from
that up to twenty. At the very least
I should think that a dollar a pound
for raw Hawaiian sponges could be

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Gun Lee Ta! Co.
t8 KINO 8T NEAB NUUANU.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

We are offering special bar-

gains in Swisses, Corduroys,
and all varieties of

DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY and SHOES

for grown-up- s and little folks.

L. B. SERR & GO., LTD.
ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

Chief Taylor, upon whom a share of
the onus for the dragging in the pros-

ecution has been placed, denies very
emphatically that he personally de-

sired any delay in the matter at all.
"Yes, I did consent to a continuance

of the Lee Let case In December,
after it had been already postponed
many, many times during the year, on

the personal request of Frank Thomp-
son, counsel for Lee Let," said the
Chief yesterday. "Mr. Thompson met
me on Merchant street on a Sunday,
jthe day before the case was set for
trial. He said it would be impossible
for him . to go to trial, as his client
was out of town and could not arrive
in time on an island steamer, and
asked whether I would not consent
to a continuance. I asked him wheth-
er he had seen Mr. Cathcart, and he
said he had, - and that Mr. Cathcart
told him to see me. He was willing
If I was. I told Mr. Thompson that
the case had dragged out about long
enough and that I wanted to get the
case tried. He said this would be a
personal favor to him, and if I would
consent, the case would be set for a
day certain in-- about a week. There
was not, as has been stated, a re-

quest from me for a postponement,
but the request came from the other
side. Afterwards I was assured that
the case would be. the first one tried
in the January term. A month has
passed."

TRIAL VERY SOON NOW.
The indications are now, however,

that there will be no further delays
and that the long-delay- ed trial will
soon be on.

obtained, at which price fishing for
them ought to pay Hawaiian fisher
men and- - divers."

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

THE COLUMBIA SALOON

set for January 2Sf'h, the second wek
of trials. On Friday the . 17th, Mr.
Thompson, by showing made before
the court of other engagements in the
week commencing the 27th of January,
had the case continued to be set later
for trial. I was not present in court
at the time, but would have, consented
for the reason that all criminal case
as they come up are set down for trial
without first notifying the defnse and
with the understanding that on proper
showing made in sufficient time, the
cases will be reset to some near sub-
sequent day.

The Lee Let case was on the calen-
dar of the court during two successive
terms when the Attorney General was
prosecuting., The Attorney General
found the indictment, and each law
officer should prosecute his own indict-
ments. I had at the opening of the
September term 'a number of old cases,
which were tried and' cleared up, al-

though a stale case is a difficult one
for a prosecuting officer. I did not
intend to carry over any cases from
the September term and none would
have been carried over, with the ex-

ception possibly of the Lee Let case',
if it were not for our inab'lity to try
cases at the close of the term, because
of the illness of Judge Lindsay. Few
cases were, however, carried over, and
among them the Lee Let case. The
above are the facts within my knowl-
edge concerning the Lee Let case.

JNO. W. CATHCART.

WHAT PETERS SAYS.

E. C. Peters, who was' Attorney Gen-

eral at the time of the arrest and in-

dictment of Lee Let, states as fol-

lows:
"Immediately after the arrest of Lee

Let my department took up the mat-
ter and presented it before the grand
jury, securing an indictment. It was
our intention to push the case through
as quickly as possible, and it was
turned over to Mr. Prosser, the first
deputy. He examined the witnesses
and had the case all ready for trial,
when he was taken sick. As soon
as he was able to be about he had
to represent the department in Cali-

fornia in the Merriam case, and the
matter was turned over to Mr. Mil-verto- n.

He, too, went over the evi-

dence and prepared the case for trial,
when the Congressional party came
and one of the principal witnesses ac-

companied the party on its trip.
. "This threw the case to the bottom
of the calendar, and before it was
reached the change came in the de- -

L.:,.:.A..4iL...:':i-- : LICENSE TRANSFERRED

444 KING STREFT Telephone 6C

cw Importations
PREiCIOUS STONES

et In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN VO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

1208 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Jar-ne- se articles, selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

For Kimonos
SEE

The Columbia saloon is to be re-

opened. At a meeting of the Board
of License Commissioners yesterday
afternoon, a transfer of the license,
having five months to run, from Al-

bert Lucas to D. H. Davis of Wailuku,
was granted.

There was a discussion on the serv-
ing of liquors at the Burns night cele-
bration of the Scottish Thistle Club,
when a price therefor had been paid
in the form of $1 admission. The
matter was left over for further con-
sideration.

Some other business was left un-

completed.

Nervous Lady Passenger (to deck
hand) Have you ever seen any worse
weather than this. Mister Sailor? Deck
Hand Take a word from an old salt,
mum. The weather's never very bad
whiie there's any females on deck

Inquiries about it. Sketch.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

The Advertisement
that brings customers to your store is
the kind we prepare.

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.
Telephone 173.

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

THOROUGHBRED REGISTERED

iJersoy Hulls PURE SODA WATER

AND GINGER ALE

Always Go Well Anywhere

Fountain Soda Works

H. OILMAN,

1064 Fort St.

WHEN YOU GET ANY-

THING GET SOMETHING
GOOD. Sole manufacturer of

the celebrated "H C" Hawaiian
jewelry. Jade Rings and Pins,
Belt Buckles in enamel.

The Ture bred Jersey bulls, O.jitwav
of Y.B.C.J.C. C. No. 60247 and Guenon
Lad, 2nd A. J. C.i C. No. 62304. at ser-Ti- ce

at THE POND DAIRY. Fee $10
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JP A BIG BUYING EVENT OFl
j n-lllVUll- 11 11. ikjlC, THE YEAR . ....... ?J

aBim m

Ladies Waists, Skirts,-Gloves- ,

Collars and Belts,
Ladies' Cravenette Rain
Coats, Children's Coats
All at a Tremendous Discount

Prices Slashed Regardless

New Lawn Shirtwaists
Long and Short Sleeves; AUSizes.

Prices Cut Almost in Half.

$1.50 Waists, NOW 90c
$1.75 Waists, NOW.. .: $1.15
$2.00 Waists, NOW. ...$1.25
$2.25 Waists, NOW $1.50
$2.50 Waists, NOW. $1.75
$3.50 Waists, NOW. $2.50

There is also a large assortment of
Swell Silk Waists and a few of the Net

Ladies' Cravenette Coats
For All Kinds o Weather.

A wind-u- p sale at bargain prices. A
great variety in Loose and Semi-fittin- g

Backs with and without Belts. In Tan,
Oxford, Navy and Black.
$16.00 Coats, NOW '. $13.00
$17.50 Coats, NOW.; ......$13.50
$19.00 Coats, NOW $14.50
$20.00 Coats, NOW. ... .... .$15.00
$21.00 Coats, NOW $15.50
$23.00 Coats, NOW. $17.00
$25.00 Coats, NOW $18.00

FEBRUARY 1st.

CHILDREN'S COATS

In mite and Red.

.$3.50 Coats, STOW... $2.50
$5.00 Coats, NOW $3.75
$6.00 Coats, HOW.' .$1.00

LADIES' WHITE

SKIRTS

In Lawn, Linen and P. K. Most in--

teresting of all skirt offerings.

$1.50 Skirts, NOW..... $1.00

$2.00 Skirts, NOW $1.25

$2.25 Skirts, NOW , $1.50

$3.00 Skirts, .NOW .. J' $2.25

$3.50 Skirts, NOW. ......... .$2.50

GLOVES
Biggvt Glove values thia season. It

means a clear saving to you of one-quart- er

off oa every pair.
Long Black Silk Gloves...

$1.30, NOW $1.15 a pair
Long White Silk Gloves

$1.50, NOW $1.15 a pair
Long Black Silk Gloves, extra heavy..

$1.75, NOW $1.25 a pair
Lon White Lisle Gloves

$1.50, NOW $1.15 a pair
Long Black Lisle Gloves

$1.50, NOW $1.16 a pair
Long White Lisle Gloves

$1.00, NOW $..75 a pair
Short Silk Gloves, in Black and White..

75c a pair, NOW ...,50c
Ladies' Lace and Lawn Collars..

25c and 35c each, NOW 10c
Ladies' Belt

23c each to $1.00, NOW 10c each

Waists at same reductions. Ul..
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING.

To) ODEL BLOCK,
Fort StreetIQ) Lzzrfl

""........ as
REALTY TRANSACTIONS

3 Sunday Church f;
TAX OFFICE INVESTIGATION

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM Services j Entered of Record Jan 30, 1908.

A C Palfrey to Mrs Isabel Beasley D
. Ysabel Beasley and hsb to A C

TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

. GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

1

Secretary Mott-Smit- h Conducts the Inquiry-Gove- rnor

Frear Not Yet Ready to
Make a Statement.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street. Doremus Scudder, Minister.
Services on Sunday, February 2, as

follows:
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, su-

perintendent, with classes for all ages

Palfrey '. M
Walpullanl and hsb to Annie W
. Akana et al D
M W Tschudl to G Masuda D
E J Allencastro to Virginia C Al- -

lencastro D
. V J" Allencastro to Virginia Q Al- -
' lencastro . D
John Sylva to Frank Chavier...... L
Keala and hsb to S:lomona Kaha- -

j wai Jr . D
Virginia Scares t.nd hsb to 1VA

Sugar Co . M

thinking
abut itGovernor Frear. on being asked"The Black Flag"

Three nights, beginning MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 3.

at y:45 a. m.
Morning worship and holy commu- -

Kalel Waioahu (w) to Lanalnanion at 11 o'clock. The minister will

of Harbottle's wife, the collector was
reinstated. . ''.. .

All that Mr. Holt would say yester-
day was that he was glad of the in-
vestigation. He told the Advertiser
reporter von January 22, whfn asked
about the conference of two days in
the Governor's office, that there was
nothing wrong in the Tax office,

-

44 Order yourOther People's Money"
preach; subject, "Watch." LT1 1 "a"V; 'A"V""H A Juen to Trent Trust Co Ltd.. DChoir and chorus, Stanley Living- - jvt of Public Instruction to Lihu
ston, conductor, will sing Frey's "I Plantn Co Ltd.. Ex D
Cried Unto the Lord." and lead the H Kin Wal and wf to Tsuo Horita. D

about the Tax office Investigation
yesterday, had practically the same
answer as he gave to an Advertiser
reporter nine days ago, as well a3 on
other days' in the meantime. The
matter was progressing, but he was
not yet prepared to make a statement
for publication.

Treasurer A. J. Campbell, who nine
days ago, as reported in the Adver-

tiser of January 23, denied that the

rnnnunT O N

Evening: Prices: - - 25, 35 and 50c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

congregation. Tsuo Horita and 4isb to H Water- -
bouse Tr Co Ltd Tr MThe Christian Endeavor Society will Henrietta T Cottrell by mtgee to

meet at 6:30 p. m. : Ray B Rletow.. . D
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser-- Ray B Rietow to Trs of Est of W

AALA PARK SPORTSinvestigation, which had by then
taken two days, was caused by any-

thing wrong, yesterday said that the

mon by the minister, "Stealing and c Lunalilo
Savin " " Entered of Record Jan 31, 1908.

cr '' G G Seong and wf to W L Decoto.
Choir, chorus and congregational Kaulahea Ohela and hsb to Mary

M ,

afternoon papers just Issued were singing. Choir anthem, Mozart 'a Achl Dj
"Savior. Source of Everv Blessina-- . " Keonl (Ch) to Mrs Kalua Long.... Djmaking much out of nothing. While TODAY

declining to talk for publication on

When ju are 111 you look for
the best Physician.

When your Tooth Aches you do

not go to a Plumber.
So when any of your

the particular matter spread upon the

Walluku Co to MahalantA cordial invitation is hereby extend- - Sugar
. Cemetery Assn L

ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis- - Alwine w Conradt and hsb to
iting friends and the public generally Louisa Ahrens . ... ....AdtlSecy
to attend all. these services. Waialua Agrctl Co Ltd to William

pages of the afternoon press, Mr.A Campbell went so far as to contradict
statements that the trouble was due

The members of the Chinese Aloha
Club began their konoh celebration
last night at a well-carried-o- ut en-

tertainment and dance in the Knights
of Pythias Hall, which was attended
by many of the younger folk of the
Chinese community and a host of their
friends among the other nationalities.
A feature of the evening was the ad-

dress of , congratulation made by A.
Li. C. Atkinson, the patrori of amateur
baseball. Mr. Atkinson congratulated
the Alohas and the members of the

F James . ........
Alwine Conradt

. .... 11! d
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltdto a desire on his part to have As

sessor J. L. Holt removed from office.Jewelry Paul Muhlendorf to Wilhelmlno
Dowsett . f

METHODIST CHURCH.

First Methodist Episeopal church, 408
Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.; Richard H. Trent,
superintendent. International lesson,

MAlwine Conradt by mtgee to J
Dowsett Tr D

Mary N Lucas to William Savidge
Tr . AMneeds repairing, why take it

SATISFACTION EVERY DROPIN
of -to inexperienced and unreliable other teams which play In the Aala

the Savior of the World."Park series for the good, clean sports- - "Seam, Recorded Jan 23, 1908.

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Preaching R Antone and wf to Anna Philms.

Attorney General Hemenway, who,
as stated nine days ago, was in the
conferences on financial matters in the
Governor's office, still refused, as he
had done all along, to discuss the busi-

ness.
Secretary Mott-Smi- th was the only

official who would make a definite
statement yesterday and, although it
was a highly guarded one, taken In
conjunction with the Governor's inti-

mation that an investigation was in
progress from which the public would
learn something later, it makes it clear
that all the trouble is not merely a

by the pastor, subject, "First Lessons D; pCS land, Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu.
in Discipleship." $3, etc. B 299, p 181. Dated Jan 17,

Knwnrth T.pamiP fi?3fl r m- - P E. ' 1908. )

Coca-Col- a

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 616

r ......... i - , t" f

Tosh, president. Topic for study,

men?
We do our own repairing with

skill gained by many years of

exprience.

j. 11 lira no.
113 HOTEL STREET.

Manufacturing Jewelers

Agnes Soares and hsb (M) to Tr of
Susie F CartwrigM et al, M; land King
st, Honolulu, Oahu: 1- -4 int in real and"Humility in 'Successful Service." The

meeting will be led by Miss Alta Mor- - personal property of M Barete, deed,
rison, being her last public service be- - $830. B 297. p 426. Dated Jan 20. 1908.

.i: tti.,i t,- - Alina by Atty to L L McCandless

manship they have shown and for the
consistent way In which they have
carried out their sport during the past
season, without the hope of any great-
er reward than that of the satisfac-
tion to be derived from winning.

In the course of his address Mr. At-

kinson announced that Governor Frear
was now working on a plan to open
another park, land for the purpose be-

ing available in Kallhl-.waen- a, on
upper Kamehameha IV. road. This
land at present is covered with glue
bushes and mimosa, - but it will be

et al, D: R P 200, aps 1 and 2; R P 229.

kuls 5696 and 9374; kuls 9394 and 9399:

lnt in R P 208 and por gr 159 and C

pes land, Walawa, etc, Ewa Oahu:'
all lands in Ewa, Oahu. J2R97.B0. B

of labor, Korea,
Evening service, 7:30 p. m".; Sermon

by the pastor; subjeet, "Jesus Only."
Miss Hall will sing at the morning

299. p 182. Dated Jan 18, 1908. I

question of veracity between the asses-
sor and a deputy over an Item of com-

missions.
"I am making an Investigation into

both the Efficiency and the system of
the Tax office," Secretary Mott-Smi$- h

said.
"This is in line with a purposed in-

vestigation of the workings of all de-

partments.
'They are trying a new system of

keeping the polls this year in the Tax

THIRSTY?
Wen I dg&'t mind if J. do if we go to

the '

HOFFMAN SALOON
''. (Billy Howell's Place.)

VALENTINES
Wall, Nichols Co., King St

FRESH, CRISP

National Biscuit Go.'s

GOODS

cleared off and parked so that the
ball players in that neighborhood
may have the same advantages for
sport as those living about the Aala
Park.

The speaker was warmly applauded
by those , present.

Nannie R Rice and hsb to Francis
M Hatch, D; 0a land, Kaneohe,

OahUi $1. B 299, p 186. Da-
ted Dec 27, 1907.

i Lam Pin to Tom Yoy et al, P A:
general powers. B 304, p 52. Dated
Dec 14. 1907.

i J O Henriques to J R Suares, Agrmt;
to sell for $60ft 1-- 2 int in lands, Kala-mau- ml

2, S Kona, Hawaii. B" 304, p
49. Dated Aug 1. 1904.

L Y Ajona to Loo Tong. D: por kul
419, Hana, Maul. $800. B 299, p 173.

Dated Jan 20, 1908.
Loo Tong to Loo Ding Shee, D:

65-10- fa land, Hana, Maui. $S50. B 299.
p 176. Dated Jan 22, 1908.

service, "U Kest in tne Loru." Airs.
Hare, ill the evening, "Fear Not Ye,
O Israel."

We extend an invitation to all who
would worship, to meet with us.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.

A series of illustrated sermons on the
prophetic history of the world will be
given in the Seventh Day Adventist
church at 767 Kinau street, one half
block Waikiki of the Punahou ear line.

These sermons will show how God
has marked out the destiny of nations
from the rise of the Babylonian Empire

ORDERNev lot of them Just In.
NOW.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rims

., . also
' For Sale One Express Bicycle.

Y. YOGHIKA WA
165 King street.

office," the Secretary went on to say.
"Previously the polls of those paying
property taxes were kept in the prop-

erty tax books. This was for conve-

nience of reference.
"The other system is to keep three

separate sets of books, respectively for

J. M. LEVY & CO.

The program, preliminary to the
evincing, was as follows:
Instrumental, Stiver Star' Overture

"Evening Breezes" ................
Catholio Mission Orchestra

$png Selection ..Kawaihau 5l1?e Club
Duet
...Miss Decker and Sweet Kathelun

Song "Love Me and the World ist
Mine"

Adrien M Keoho by mtgee to Young
to the present time, bringing in the rise, Men's Savings Socy Ltd, D: ap 2 Family Grocers

KING STREET
R

;oo. Phone 71P 7184, kul 1759. Wailuku, Maul.Id Kona Coffee
Income, property and pell taxes, with
card indexes to correspond. Under this
system when a man comes to the win-

dow the clerk will have to go to three

progress and downfall of the Medes and
Persians, Greece, Rome, and the present
condition of the United States and
European countries.

B 299, p 177. Dated Jan 7. 1908.
Young Men's Savings Socy Ltd to

James Klrkland. D: int in ap 2, R P
7184, kul 1739. Walluku, Maul. $637.20.

B 299. p 179. Dated Jan 8, 1903.
iGut-Pri- ce SaleHenry Kailimai's Symphony Quartet

Malaea fw) et al by afft. Affdt: in '

Of- -

All are cordially invited to attend
this interesting series of talks on the
world's history.

Come and bring your Bibles and see
what the Lord hath said. These ser-

mons will commence Sunday evening,

WANTED. 1 BAG- - OB' 100 BAGS

State" Quality and Eriee to

Hesney Coffee Go.

16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

Valenciennes Laces

re heirship in R Ps 6383. 3952, 3954 and
kul 8559, Waialua, etc, Molokai. B 304,

p 51. Dated Jan 22, 1908.

Recorded Jan 24, 1908.

Fong Quane to Fong Cho, B S: 1-- 2

int In leasehold, bldgs, etc, nr Liliha
st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 304. p
53. Dated Dec 4, 1907.

Kalei fk) et al to T M Harrison. M;
R Ps 38S, ap 2 and 174, and por R P
6557. ap 5, Waiau. Ewa, Oahu. $225.

B 297. d 429. Dated Jan 23, 1908.

At- -

different places in order to wait on the
taxpayer. There is liability here of
keeping a long line of people waiting,
and in the hurry of business the clerk
might not go to all the books.

"I syn investigating the Tax office
from top to bottom"." tMe Secretary
concluded. "In other words, I am
clearing out the underbrush to enable
the Governor fully to consider all the
points that have been submitted to
him relative to that bureau."

According to the afternoon papers
Treasurer Campbell 13 following up a
complaint against Assessor Holt made
by I. H. Harbottle. This was that Holt
had paid Iiim commissions twice in
November for one particular collection

Instrumental "Peter Piper Reinge
March".. Catholic Mission Orchestra

Whistling Solo John A. Noble, Jr.
Address A. L. C. Atkinson
"Lazy Spell Lazy"

Henry Kailimai's Symphony Quartet
Selection ..Kawaihau Glee Club
"Aloha Oe" Kawaihau Glee Club

.
NOTICE TO ORIENTALS.

Honolulu, Jan. 31, 1908.
Editor Advertiser: At about half past

eight tonight a Japanese woman
jumped off a car when it was going at
full speed on King street, and I be

per yard
Large assortment from last Alameda.

Best quality for the price ever, sold

Feb. 2, and will be continued each Sun-

day evening at 7:30 till the close.
C D. M. WILLIAMS.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Pastor Felmy. Sunday school, 9:4-7- .

Service, 11 o 'clock. 3 p. m., Jugend-bun- d

in the parsonage.
Alle vom Pastor Confirmierten sind

herzlieh dazu singeladen. 6
GERMAN CHURCH COMMITTEE,

HESSE, Secretary.

George K Kekauoha and wf to David
F Notlev. D: la land. Laie, Koolauloa.

au-Ka-Han- a Oahu. $250. B 299. p 1S7. Dated Jan in the city of Honolulu
0 1QAQ !

tf taxes, and referring to thi3 double Meaai Kekuewa (Mrs) to Ako, L:
R P 1062, kul 295. Lehanonui, Waia-na- e,

Oahu. 10 yrs at $30 per y. B
payment, as he patted Harbottle on lieve she was killed by the looks of

her.
Do you not think it would be a good Dated D-- c 14. 1907J93. p Yee Chan & Co.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS
J K Kaanaana and wf to Tr of John

L Blaisdell et al, M: 1- -3 int in R P
19?, Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu; pc land. Wa-iew- a,

Ewa, Oahu; 8 2a land. Kawal- -

idea if the Rapid Transit Co. had some
noticesposted ud in Japanese and Chi-
nese not to get off or on cars until
they stop? It is un in English but how
many Japanese or Chinese can read
English! There are so many killed
through ignorance.

Yours trulv,
A CONSTANT TRAVELER.

Made In Honolulu

THE SOAP THAT

DOES THE WORK

Honolulu Soap WorRs

F. L. WALDRON, Distributor

the back, said: "That's be all right.
Til let you draw commission on this
again, just to show that there is no

This very friendfy overture relates
to the fact that Harbottle, the previous
month, was given his walking ticket
by Holt for returning an Insulting re-

mark to him when he asked the col-

lector to remain after hours for the
purpose of giving some desired inform-
ation on poll taxes. By the interven-
tion of Elder G. J. Waller of the Re-
organized church, who said that Har-
bottle had joined that body and re-
formed, as well as from the pleading

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con.
gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque. Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

10 yrs at $30 per y. B 293. p 337. Da-

ted Jan 24, 1908.
L L McCandiess by atty to "Sot'.cr,

Notice; applco for Reg Title of lots A
and B of R P 4473. Wa'mant. Ewa.
Oahu. B 304. p 64. Dated Jan 24. lV?.

D W Naplhaa to Wm F Pogue, L;
4 6a land of R P 2549, fcul land. Pau-wal- u,

Koolau. Maul. B 293, p 334. Da-

ted Dec 7. 1907.

hapai, Waialua. Oahu. $100. B 297,
p 433. Dated Jan 20, 190$.

Ira E.kew and wf to Hee Sue Fook
and wf, D: int in por It P 3579. kufa
5240 and 5364, nr Beretania ave, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. . $180. B 302. p 19. Dated
Jan 24, 1908.

Wm Henry to Kaneohe Rice Mid Co
Ltd, L; R Ps 14W, aps 1 and 2, and
1377, ap 3, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu.

You needn't confine your use of a
classified ad. to your needs in the ser-
vant line; use it for your selling needs,
also, and note results. '

I
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
CHINATOWN EM

FETE FOR KONOH
DO I NEED
A SHAVE?

A MORNING PAPER.

EDITOR
WALTER G. SMITH

, YOU could not get a shock from an
(Continued from Page One.)

and the binh of the new year, the
stores and tenements were thrown
open, firecrackers by .the thousands

FEBRUARY 1SATURDAY

GAMBLING AND CIVIC GROWTH.
In examining the plea that a city needs to be "wide open' to grow; that

were burned and the first of the ko-no- hi

visits paid.
There were haoles in the celebrat-

ing quarters at the noisy hour. Some

few tourists skipped among the Sy-In- g

crackers, "and a score or two f
kamaainas pointed out the difference

t
That's the wail of the man

who uses the old-sty- le razor.
He must either go to the barber-

-shop and wait his turn, or
torture himself with a razor that
pulls and drag3 in spite of all
his stropping, and cuts him in
spite of all his care. '
The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZ-
OR would make shaving a pleas-
ure to him. No honing, strop-
ping or cutting.' Always ready,
too.

GILETTE BLADES.

if you tried.
: But you can get lots of COMFORT out of one.

Call and see how they work at the

Hawaiian Electric Company," Ltd.
Phone 390King Street near Alakea.

between things as tney are and the
good old days that were. ..

RECEPTIONS TODAY.

"While every Chinaman is a host to-

day to all who may call upon him
and every Chinese store and Chinese
house is open, t".e special receptions
will be held today Jn the four princi-

pal society halls. The United Society,
on King street, will receive from
eleVen o'clock this morning until
noon; the Quon On Society, whose hall
is on Smith street, near Beretania
avenue, open at ten o'clock until the
same hour; the Bow Wong Society, or

H0LL1STER DRUG CO.

LTD.

AGENTS

- FOBT STREET

the Chinese Emperor Constitutional YOU HAVE NEVER FOUND

ANTHING AS GOOD ASSociety, as its members prefer If call-

ed, will be open all day from eight
1
:t.

m
tc

o'clock this morning until late at
night, and the Mun Sing Society, on

River street, will entertain between
twelve noon and half past one.

Other than these receptions there
will be nothing of a public nature.
The dragon will not appear, its many DOESfeet of hideousness being curled snug

f. J 1 'KKfrnm g TV! I j V inanaly up and put away until times
brighten for the Confucians of the is

lands, for in spite of the noise and
the great appearance of jubilation last AT ALL BARS BY THE GLASS.

BY THE CASE AT 'THEnight, Chinatown has many tales of iilillf

gambling is a useful tonie in. urban development ana mat .uvute " -
model for communities which want to. flourish, one may profitably seek light

ja tSe history of American frontier towns and in that of Monte Carlo itself.

Without going back to the period when Buffalo took the place of Schenectady

on the frontier and when St. Lcuia succeeded Vincennes as the border outpost,

and showing that thee places amounted to little until their lawlessness ceased

ml their civilization became standard, it will be of educational value to

consider the civic history of naves City, Deadwood, Leadville, Butte and

Tombstone. These plaees started as wide-ope- n, camps; "everything went,"

trothels, dance halls, gambling hells and All. In other words they acquired

at the start those "immense accessories of growth and prosperity" which

Honoluln, in its maturity, is urged to take on. And with what result! These
without stability, without guaran-

tees
towns were never more than boarding places,

of permanence, without settled homes and without other attractiveness

to capital than was given by the single industry which brought people together

taerc. Inhabitants came and went; and those who happened to be decent

atd wanted to stay, learned that the first step towards anaking their towns

into eities would be" to "put on the lid." Neither Hayes City, Deadwood, Butte

nor Tombstone amounted to anything save as a camp until the law-and-ord- er

people got the better of the gamblers and toughs, shut np the worst resorts,

etforced the criminal statutes and advertised, far and pear, that they were

no longer wide open. Precisely the same thing occurred in many California

pioneer towns where stable growth did not appear until honest citizens had es-

tablished law and order; and though these places may never have been free since

from open forms of vice, their periods of greatest prosperity and growth, have not

teen those where the gambling and saloon elements were in full command of

the situation. '

The men who make eities are not gamblers, drunkards and sports. They

are people to whom such characters are abhorrent, people whose ways of life
are honorable, whose business is legitimate and whose ideala are high.

Show us a town whieh is trying to build np on a gambling basis and we
will show it to you as a failure. Monte Carlo is the favorite example of people
who talk of towns that get rich quickly; yet the whole principality of Monaco,
of whieh Monte Carlo is the capital, including the portions eeded to. France, has
only about 15,000 inhabitants. It is not a fair question why, if Monte Carlo
methods would do so much for Honolulu they have done so little for Monte
Carlo t To be sure, there are the tourists. But would Honolulu people call it
progress to accept a shrinkage of permanent residents and forego the prospeet
of recruiting any, so as to attract tourists on a spree!

, . .(

THE GROUCHY TOURIST.
There are plenty of tourists in the world who think nothing is worth

while . and the volcano gets its share of them. So does Niagara and Yosemite.
At Niagara there is a plague of hackmen and not so much watr as formerly
is going over the falls, and so the knocker knocks. Going to Yosemite there
is too long a stage ride and the hotel rates are exorbitant. This invites the
knocker to warn people away from one of nature's masterpieces. Thou-

sands of people go to Egypt without seeing the pyramids, because a few people
who prefer cafes and hotel piazzas to piles of ro9k warn them that the way
is hot, the climb tremendous and "the guides too importunate for bakeheesh,
Like the poor, Skich people are always with us. They can't be driven away
and the only thing to do is to give them as few legitimate causes as possible
for eomplaint. '

--.

One local eauce is about to be removed by the Inter-Islan- d eompany, by
its improvements in the ferry system between here and the big island. We
consider the steamer service good enough as it is, but it will be better soon,
enough so to make the most inveterate knocker blush when he draws his picture
of discomfort at the rail.

Another thing which it might be best to ' remedy, is .the sensational picture
advertising. The familiar postal eards with liquid fire bubbling over the
edge- - of a vast cauldron, te devil's laboratory where the glare of the pit
is reflected on beetling rocks, the geysers of fire, all make van impression on
the mind of the tourist which leads to disappointment when the volcano is
reached. Not once in hundreds of visits could sueh a display, be seen, so what
is the sense of advertising it as if it were a normal exhibition We have

. noticed, during visits at the Volcano House, that tourists,who had looked in
vain for the expected fire, grew bitter over the' difference between the prospec-tn- s

and the work. Yet what they had seen was alone worth the journey from
the coast a sleeping monster, emitting steam and smoke, with the debris of his
savage uprisings all about him; a landscape as infernal-a- s Dante's dream; a
glimpse into the depths of nature's laboratory; and in the vicinage, other
craters and a hundrsa curious .things, all in a wider setting ' of magnificent
tropical jungle,,. Sur.iy this is enough of itself, but not to a man who feels
that he has been promised more. . Is it wise to give him this opportunity to com-

plaint Is it not easier to deal with a constitutional grouch than with a valid
protest f ' - "

.

woe to tell of failing business and
lowering prospects.

CHINESE CONSUL. WILL. RECEIVE
IF SO, TAKE IT TOAt tlie Chinese Consulate there will Rainier Bottling; s
Wichman'sbe no reception today, that entertain-

ment being postponed- - by Consul Chang
Tso Fan until tomorrow, when the

Phone 1331.

Consulate will be thrown open from
eleven until twelve in the morning.

CHINESE MASQUERADE TONIGHT

Quite out of the ordinary will be
the form of the celebration this even

WATCHES THEY REPAIR

Keep Tim 0
4 '

j

H, F. Wichman & Go,

ing, an event unique in the history
of the Chinese not only in Honolulu, Kttow-but in the whole of America and per s

1
-- if.haps the world being planned. This

is a masquerade ball, to be given In LIMITED

the K. of P. Hall under the auspices
of the Chinese Athletic Association, to Leading Jewelers

the objections to the old-fashion- ed carpet, with its dust and
dirt anf fading; you know the inconvenience of the matting,
arf&how it rips a'nd shreds away ; and the wooden floorJn the
kitchen and its splinters have been the bane of existence to
housewives for years.

Well, none of these objections holds good for

wind up the day they will commence
with athletic events in the - Boys'
Field. A masquerade " ball, . with a
program of Occidental dances, danced
to Hawaiian music, as a feature of a
Chinese New Year's celebration marks
an epoch in the history of the Chinese
in this Territory, being the sign of a EINOLEUM
separation between the sons -- and tho- -

It is the ideal covering for house and office floors,. because'
it is easily, cleaned and swept, is non-absobe- nt, never holds
dirt or dusty and looks well all the time. -

daughters of the Honolulu Chinese and
their parents, China born. "While the
hall will be elaborately decorated In

Oriental splendor, and many of the
costumes worn by the 'youths and
maidens will be Oriental,- - yet the
spirit of the affair is of the West, not
of the East; of America, not China. v

Candies
TURKISH NOUGATS

HUYLER'S CANDIES .

GLACE FRUITS

Are. like everything else icst

when you Jet them at the

Alexander Young Cafe

Popular Price Restaurant

Lewers Cooke, Ltd.
AGENTS.

177 South King Street. Phone Exchange 20 J

V r

WHAT BISHOP
RESTARICK SAW

(Continued from Page One.)

bling house. One day he saw two men
bring another-ma- n out and "roll"
him. - He did not know at first what
they were doing, and imagined " it
might be some fooling, but after see

Fit for a King, but we serve it to everybody. '
BEAD THE ADVERTISER .
' , WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

RAILROADS AND THE PRESS.
As a simple act of justice to business enterprise Senator Stone's bill pro-

viding for the issuance by railroads of transportation to newspapers in return
for advertising, should pass. Since the old system of exchange of 'railroad
tickets for' time-tabl- e and other legitimate forms of advertising went out, the
newspapers"have lost business announcements to whieh they are morally entitled
and their readers have not been 'supplied with useful railway information in
the place where they have grown aceustomed. to look for it. For example,
this paper used to carry the advertising matter of the overland lines, something
a travel, community like Honolulu needs to have handy. Regular rates were
eharged and the credits on the books of the railrdad companies were drawn

upon in the form of tickets whenever the Gazette company had occasion to
end men' East. This was a perfectly legitimate proceeding and the Hepburn

bill, in making it unlawful, interfered with business and achieved no compen-
sating moral gain. It is needless to argue that this paper's policy is no more
affected by its mainland advertising contracts than it is by its local ones in
other words not at all. And we credit all reputable journals with the same
independence.

Annual
Beef, Veal,: Mutton, Poultry, Came,

. Butter and Eggs, and Fish.
--

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

, Telephone 4 5.
LABORERS AND f?F.TTT.P.PS

BEGINS

Monday, February 3rd,
at 8 o'clock: .

This event is looked forward to each
year by the knowing ones, for it is the
one time in the whole year when we

retail

KIOW"

i

E

ing the same .operation performed two
or three times, he' realized that sys-

tematic robbery was going on as soon

as a' man was drunk enough not , to
know just what was being done to
him. In that, town I buried, a mur-

dered man every week for some time.
Gambling and robbery went together
until most people carried arms, and,
as you know, peaceable citizens were
frequently shot or sandbagged on

their way home. One friend of mine
was knocked down on leaving our
house and robbed. 1 remember how
mothers came, to me in tears about
their sons' gambling, and how wives
told me that their husbands had lost
their all in the same way, and hov
suicides were frequent.

When It was proposed to put a stop
to this open condition, the cry was,
"You will hurt the town," or "You
will make this a jay town." The
last term was used as an argument
here when it was proposed t allow
amusements on Sundays for which
admission was paid. Most of us, even
If we not Puritans, want to keepjre
this a decent city in which we can
bring up our families respectable and
God-fearin- g. Very few, for the sake
of a little money, Vuld consider for
a moment the proposition to turn ft
into a hell of open vlce.- -

In the town to which I have been
referring, you will remember that
with the exodus of gamblers and
sharpers a better class of people began
to come, and that, instead of hurting
the town, the city gained in every-

way by decency and right doing. --

HENRY B. RESTARICK.

If the mainland enemies of European labor immigration for Hawaii get
any help 'front the discussion of the Bubjeet here it will come from the proposals
of those who want to substitute a lazzaroni influx for the settlement of Ameri-
can farmers on the surplus land.

It needs no prophet of coming wrath to say that nothing of that sort
will be permitted. Very likely nothing of the sort is intended by the responsible
people who have the immigration matter in hand, in which event they would
do well to choke off their noisy and euperservieeable friends in a local printing
infirmary, and thus keep a contrary view from getting a foothold. ;

The plain facts of the situation are that tEere is room in Hawaii for a
sugar industry with European field labor, and for a general agricultural indus-
try manned by white Americans; and that both industries can be served if
one side has the sense not to oppose the other. There is no inevitable rivalry
between the two. All that makes it appear so is a misunderstanding of objects,
bere and there, and the rattle of small prejudices in empty journalistic .skulls.

:

In an interview with Governor Frear on Leilehua ranch prospects he was
taken to say that something more than half the acreage of pineapples at Wahi-aw- a

is now growing on the United States reservation. The faets are, as the
Governor wished to be understood, that a considerable portion of the Dole
acreage is there. Wahiawa's crops are mostly in its own soil.

LINENTABLE
said the doctor "you must either
take a glass of Primo Beer with
your meals, or a good long vaca-
tion f The man saidAt Wholesale Prices

The offering this year includes

TABLE CLOTH, by. the yard;
:NAPKINS, -

TOWELS,
TABLE SETS and .

CENTER PIECES. Every time!"
It has been settled that Manila, instead of Subig bay, shall be the chief

naval base 'of the Philippines. This will serve to concentrate the major de-

fences at the most important point.

IEADTHEADVERTSERIt is the other fellow who is to blame in the Lee Let cae. Now who is
jeady to take the blame for keeping the case dark any longer?

World's News
Daily.WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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f """"-- " jg&a WfflVt8 I American Waffle irons
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1 te ayl safe fe g 7 inch 8 inch 9 inch

I till. 7lrri. I "1 v,.'.. n

HESE ATHLETES
Prtun A Tm. r..'JJt.. r i . .

iT ",T ' 4 9 inch 50C io inch, (yoc eachDeep Skillets, S inch, 6oc 9 inch, 75cio inch, 85c each.
COMPETE TODAY

John Lo looks like winning the
quarter, and Hong Chack and Hang
Yau may be his closest attendants.

Sam Hop should tramp away with
the mile ,walk, though Hong Chack
has a good chance if he walks up to
his best form, and isn't disqualified.

The half mile relay race will be won
by the Chinese Athletic Club, provid-

ing no cme-xall-s down. This club

should also score the largest number

Ring Wfaffle irons

SOCKER MEN

.;'mm
m

m

Puns and fclailes Will Meet
Heads-Y- . M. C. A. Game ,

Postponed.

Five Organizations Have Their
Champions for Track and

Field.

FOR GAS STOVES

8 inch, $1.50 each
of points by a goodly majority.

PUNAHOU TAKES The scheduled socker game between
the Punahous and the Mailes will take!
place this afternoon on the MakikiSOCKER GAME

Punahou and the High School met
in the fourth of the interschplastic

grounds according to program, but the
other match for today, that between
the Diamond Heads and the Y. M.. C. Aj O. Hall Ik Son, Ltd.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.

This afternoon the pick of the Chi-ne- st

athletes will compete in trials of

strength and speed at the Boys Field,

under the auspices of the Chinese ath-

letic clubs, this being the third an-

nual field meet of the associations. In
the various events the representatives
of five athletic organizations, societies
and schools will meet, vthe Alliance,
Mills Institute, Chinese Athletic Asso-
ciation, Ket On Society and Mu Hock

socker games yesterday at the Puna-

hou grounds, Punauou winning by two
goals to none. A feature of the game

kickers, will not come off, being post-
poned until some time later in the sea-

son. The reason for this postponement
is that there are a number of players
among the field day coatestants and
others among the officials, leaving both

was the kicking of players against
the referee's ruling in some plays, es
pecially on one alleged off-si- de whichSociety having men entered. teams weak.

These two teams will meet next Satresulted in a goal for the Puns.
The list of entries for The fifteen

Monsarrat for the Highs- - started the urday, however, the games which hadevents .is: A Lir Alliance Hong iChack, Sam Alina,
to be postponed at the beginning of the
season being put down for then. This
leaves the schedule from February 8

STILL IN THE SWIM

and head above the water.

For thoro painting by thoro
painters we are yours, to
command.

Stanley Stephenson

Phone 426

Hang Tau, Mon Tin, S. C. Pung, Chas,
Chun, K. M. Louis, K. T. Ho, Aloy

game. It was raining and v the grass
was quite slippery. Several of he
players missed their footing and fell,
thus missing several good chances at
the ball. Both sides were lacking In
team work, but thl requisite was
particularly lacking In the Highs. All- -

on as follows:Soong, Tal Chan, Ah Bung, E. K.
Feb. 8. Y. M. C. A. v. DiamondAyau.

Heads; Punahou v. Maile.
Mills Institute W. Ho Pal, L. Enpul, Feb. 15. Y. M. C. A. v. Maile: Dia

mond Heads v. Punahou.drews was the star player for them,Wong On, Yuk Yin, Lee Tim, Sito
Chan, Loo Akan, Kim Ho Tern, N. H.
Kuim, Hoon Ki, Fong Koon Lock, Ah

Feb. 22. Diamond Heads v. Maile; 137 King StreetSeveral times the Puna were near
making a goal, but the quick work Y.; M. C. A. v. Punahou.

Feb. 29. Diamond Heads v. Y. M,
C. A.; Punahou v. Maile.

of the High School goalkeeper savedKuim, Koon Cheong, Chart Tong, En
Sing, Quan Chew, Tom Tong, Fon Lan, the day.

LEn Fo Leong, Ah Chew, En Sing L., March 7. Thistle Club v. Best ofThe Punahou team is much faster
than their "opponents, their combina JJI!J4i) if" (Q)League. v

March 14. Diamond Heads v. Puna
hou; Y. M. C. A. v. Maile.

tion in rushes by the forwards being
good. Both Deshas played crack

March 21. Punahdu v. Y. M. C. A.;games, as did John Williams.
The personnelof both teams follows: Maile v. Diamond Heads.

At our window display, and you will fafr

be surprised to see what handsome jjg

designs wejare offering to Women.
March 28. League Champions v. Best

Man Yin, Kim Tong.
C. A. C.-r- S. F. Tai, John Lo. K. Y.

Chlng, John Woo, E. S. Pung, John
Amoy, H. Von Seu, N. E. Ng, Kun
Chew Wong, Wm. Ayau, C. B. Farm,
H. Tyau, E. K. C. Yap, Sam S. Wong,
A. K. Apau, E. Y. Pung, C. Akina.

Ket On Society Y. Sang, J. Hoy, Ah
Tin, C. L. Tin, C. L. .Hook, F. C. Jark,
Tal Srffem.

Mu Hock Society-Sa- m : Hop, C. K.
King, C. Wan Kai. Loo Yip, G. H.
Pang, Yee Hoy, Lau Choy, Chang

High School Norton, Chilllngworth,
Turner, Andrews, Monsarrat, Gilli-lan- d,

rwight, Davis, Sing Hun, Mar- -
of League.

GENEROUS GIFT
TO YACHT FUND JArtistic Patterns, Lasts and

all new. And that Fitting
Quality is coupled with Honest
Wearing Value in every pair. Ask
to see No. 244. ;

callino, Hughes.
Punahou Williams, A.kina, Davis,

Lyman, Mon Yin, Townsend, Witning--
ton, Dodge, J. Desha, W. Desha.

- .
Chan. One of the most generous donations

TRACK OFFICIALS.
The officials for the day will be the

DATES FOR THE
FINAL GAMES

yet received by the transpacific yacht
committee came yesterday in the shape
of a check for one. thousand dollars

Price $3.50 to $5.00.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 PHONE 282

fSllowing: Referee Charles F. Chil- -i
4 ' .

lingworth; clek of the course, E. S. from George Wilcox, of Kauai. This
gift, coming now after it was thought
that all the large amounts that might

Kong; scorer. E. Y. Pung: timekeep
ers, E. Fernandez, J. W. Brewster and v - : 'be expected had been received, is all theB. Clarke; judges, track, L. S. Con- -

The endur-
ance run of the
Quaker City
Motor Club
of Philadelphia
vraswon by the
White Steamer

in fact, was
won twice. In
the. original
contest of Jan-
uary ist and
2nd, the White
was the only
car which made
a clean score on
the road and
also was de-

clared by the
Technical Com-

mittee to be in
- perfect condi-

tion at the fin-

ish. For some

reason the Con-

test Committee

refused to ac-

cept the find-in- gs

of the
Technical Com-

mittee- as re-

gards two other
cars and ; or-

dered a "run-

off" between
the White and

these cars.

The supple- -

mentary con-

test, held Janu-

ary 4th, served
only to empha-

size the superi-

ority of the

White. The
second exam-

ination of the
cars made by

the Technical
Committee pro-

duced data of

such convin-

cing nature
that the White

was declared to

be the winner
of the contest

and of the
splendid Mac-Dona- ld

&

Campbell tro--

With our en-

try of but one

car we decisive-

ly defeated 27

gasoline cars
representing f 23

of the leading

makes, T h u s

has another im-

portant victory

been added to

the long list

of triumphs
achieved by the

White the

d i st i n c tively

American car.

ness, E. W. Coffin and Charles Wong more pleasing to the committee which
is working so hard in building the craft
to champion the inlands in the big

Fook; judges, field. Charlie Albright,
E. O. Farm and E. B. Blanchard; an

A meeting of the Kalanianaole base-

ball league "executive committee lias
been ealled for Monday night, at which
the principal order of business will be
the drawing up of a schedule for the
championship vseries of games to be
played between the Kaalas and the C. A.
C.'s. These two teams are tied now
for the season's championship of the
league and the Chillingworth cup, the

yachting event.nouncer, jonn Anderson; starter, ur.
Hand. In a letter accompanying the cheek,

Mr. Wilcox states that it is his desireTo the winners the prizes will be pre
sented by Madam Chang Tso Fan, Miss to have the interior of the Hawaii fin-

ished throughout . in ' koa and theAmy Ching and,. Miss Cecelia Chuck Closed Until MondayHoy. ' :

The track committee is made up of

amount he has contributed will be used
largely in carrying out the wish, which
is also the wish of many others but
which has not been deemed possible
heretofore because of the extra cost.

The committee is now looking for

representatives of the different com-

peting clubs, as follows: W. Tin Yan,

7chairman; Jos. Y. T. Zane, secretary;
H. D. Joe, Wong Kim Chong and
Afcty Soong.

Kaalas having taken the first series and
being beaten out in the second series,
after a tie with the C. A. C.'s.

The winners of the championship
have an added inducement, for besides
getting permanent possession of the
Chillingworth cup they will be credited
with one 'win on the handsome trophy
put up for competition by Prince Cupid.
The terms under which this cup was
presented were that it had to be twice
won before its ownership passed away
from the league.

L seasoned koa to carry out their new
Nuuanu below Hotel Street.

The first event, the 100-ya- rd dash, is
to commence at one o'clock, and the
other events will be pulled off with
as little as possible in the way of de
lays. The events to be competed in
are:

One hundred-yar- d dash, high jump.

plan.

HIGH SCHOOLS
, WILL HAVE TRY-OU- T

High School track men are rapidly
putting the finishing touches to their
training for the interclass meet which,
is to be pulled off in two weeks. The
winners in this meet will be the ones
to go against the Punahous in the
dual meet which will take place a
week later.

one mile run, nny-yar- a aasn, snoi-pu- t,

8S0-ya- rd dash, broad jump, 120- -

yard hurdle, 220-ya- rd dash, pole vault, s
440-ya- rd dash and one mile walk.

The cream of the local Chinese ath

jj Sportlets

The champions of the Valleyside
baseball league first series, the Kalihi
club, will probably disband after the
end Of the league series, turning their
strength over to the recently organized
Kalihi Athletic Club. Efforts are being

letes will be seen in these different
events, and close contests are looked
for. ...

En Sue, who is apparently running
as well as ever, should take the 100- - .made ;"to. organize a west-en- d leagu4

THE RESORT OF PEOPLE WHO EN'JOY THE

BEST TO BE HAD IN HOTELS.

WE HAVE NO COMPETITORS.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

ME 1yard dash, with John Lo pressing him
closely. ...

J. Hoy is very dangerous in the hlgn.

jump, but wJII nave to iook out tor
K. Y. Ching. who-w- on th's event two

v
Honolulu People Give Credit Where

Credit is Due.years ago.
The mile run looks like being won

by N. E. Ng, a new man. wno nas
People of Honolulu who suffer with

been training faithfully and has made
rapid progress on the cinder-pat- h. C. sick kidneys and bad backs want a

kidney remedy that can be depended

among the baseballers, the stationing ot
the regulars there and the formation of
a couple of nines among them making
the league t scheme feasible.

. ?C

The entries for the foursome to be
played on the Country Club links to-

morrow close at 10 o'clock sharp, .by
which time it is expected that a large
number of enthusiasts will be on hand.
Following the foursome tournament, in
the afternoon, a special medal play
tournament will be held, the prizes in
which will be tickets to Haleiwa for
the next White Bock tournament.

The new tennis court of the Manoa
club is being used and is pronounced by
some of the players as the best-i- n the

unon. The best is Doan's BackacheWan Kai, who won last year, should
be runne?up. . Literary Bureau

The 50-ya- rd dash looks life a gift
for En. Sue, though John Lo and I
Enpui are dangerous contenders.

William Ayau , will, barring - acci

Interviews rurnlshed
Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done

Mailing Listj ;

Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Eevised

Kidney Pills, a medicine for the kid-
neys only, made from pure roots and
herbs, and the only one that, is backed
by cures in Honolulu- - Here's Honolulu
testimony!

H. S. Swinton, Honolulu, says: "I
was a long sufferer from backache,
having been afflicted with It for twelve
years. Taking this as a symptom of
kidney trouble, and seeing- - Doan's
Ratjf.Vi triitnov "Pill j advertised as

dents, win the shot-pu- t.

N. E. Ng and C. Wah Kai should
fight for first place in the half mile
run. All Business Strictly Confidential 4.

cityJohn Lo should take first honors in The ifanoa club at present Keirig good or complaints such as
COS. UNION AND HOTEL ETSOFFICE.twenty-si- x members and this number mine. I procured some of them at the ts.

P. O. Box 96

H. M, AYEE3 MANAGE
hare- -

CALL OB WEITE

will brobably be added to rapidly from
now on, the plan being to add more
courts as they are needed. The formal
opening of the "courts will be held in
the near future, a committee to arrange
for this being-- Mr3. C. M. Cooke, Jr.,
Mrs. J. A. Johnson and B. F.

' " "

Hollister Drug C03 store. I found
upon taking them that they were doing
me good, and was thereby encouraged
to keep on until now I am cured of the
bacKache. The merits of Doan's Bach-ach- e

Kidney Pills have been strikingly
shown in-- my case, and I recommend
them to other sufferers."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents pr box (six boxes for $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price

THE WHITE
COMPANY

the broad jump. Last year, at the
High School meet this versatile ath-

lete tied the island record of 21 feet
4 inches. En Sue will be"close on L,o"s

heels, as he has done as cM s 0

feet in practise. , ....

En Sue sou!d shine again in the
hurdles, and ' John Woo. who pressed

him hard last year, may be expected

to go close.
If J. Hoy runs anywhere up to the

time accredited to him in practise he

will win the .220 yards scurry an a
romp. En Sue is the opponent he

will have to look out for. .

John Amoy should" experience no

great difficulty in. capturing the pole

vault, and J. lioy may be second.

r
'by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,

Hawaiianwholesale agents for the BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERA) ,rVr
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS . Audi',

DRESS SUIT CASES r T:rr;..

- 1 j j Depot ForIslands.
-I vnn Hamm-YQIi'n- Z UO-.-LI-

O.

CHAMBERLAIN' S COUGH REMEDY
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's . Cough Remedy is per-

fectly safe for c'aildren- - to take, as U

contains .nothing harmful. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaii. - -

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend In -- the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing.

Agents.
NEW LINE OF SHIRTS. TIES. HATS AND CAPS. BE.

IN OUR WINDOW.
Fort Street - Odd Fellow

IT
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SUGAR GROWING BIBLE READING
READING

MOVEMENT,

FOR FEBRUARY I

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
f Kahuku andFor WaJanae, TValalua,
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 7:20 a. in.. 9:15 a. m., '11:05

Champagne
Without

Alcohol

Printing and
Developing

Special attention paid to rush
orders. We take a personal in-

terest In your work, and offer
suggestions, if desired. We sell
all the best

Cameras,
KodaRs,

Souvenir Views
Artistic Photographic Novel-

ties that make attractive pres-
ents to Coast friends.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

2:15 p. m.t "3:zu p. no-- , "
m ta-nf- t n m.. til D. m.

for Wahlawa-9:- 15 a. m. and 5:1I

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m- - 6:31

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
i fitv a. m.. S:3S a. m.,

10:38 a. 1:40 p. m.. P--

5:31 p. m., .SO p, m.
ttja Honolulu irora auia- n-

ft w

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. no.

DaUy. tEx. Sunday. J Sunday Only.

Tht. Haleiwa Limited, a two-no- ui

tanv first-cla- ss tlcketa honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2i

a. m.; returning, arrives m wonoimu
m.t 10:10 d. m. The Limited stops oniy
at Pearl City and Waianae.
o P rvENISON. F. C. SMITH,

inrlntendent. Q. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILVA Y

TOWARD KAHTJKU.
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Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. nana, hana

Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to. to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $.10 .05

Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.45 .15 .10

Kaluanui.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lale . S.43 11.46 , 2.06 .40 .30

ArfTve
Kahuku.. U.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

"Everything Photographic'
Fort Street.

TRY THE

Lawrence Barrett, !0c
I j

Mild Havana Cigar. I

Buiternut Bread
is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St., near Fort

Ordering
-

' a Hat
See those at

fs. flam's
Millinery Siwp

Harrison Block.

Have'em
Fixed

There Is no use wearing shoes with
holes in them' when the expense of
repairing is so slight.

We will repair mei's shoes for $1.23,
using the highest gj(ade of leather.
Women's shoes half YsToled and heeled,
$1.00. 'r

1119 Union Street. P. O. Box 567

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERJMC-

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

921 Fort Street"

KliUSTA

More Than a Million Acres of

Land Devoted to the
Crop.

Mr. Erwin Stein of Berlin contrib-

utes to the Centralblatt fuer die
Zuckeimdustrie a valuable article 'on
the Indian sugar product, from which
the. American Sugar Industry quotes

in part:
The most important districts of

India for the cultivation of sugar cane
are the united provinces of Agra and
Oudh, with an average of 49 per cent,
of the total, Bengal with an average
of 19.02 per cent., the Punjab with
an average of 13.07 per cent., and the
"presidency of Madras with an average
of 2.5 per cent.

The seeding is governed by the geo-

graphical conditions, occurring, for in-

stance, in Bengal in the months of
December to jApril, in the united prov-

inces in February and March. Har-

vesting takes place In the months of
December to March.

In the united provinces 1,316,710

racres were planted to sugar cane in
1906-0- 7. The yield was 43 per cent,
greater than in the year preceding.
The greater part of this product is
consumed by the natives in the form
of "gur," only a comparatively small
quantity ever reaching the refinery.

'Kur Is the result of a double
process, the cane being carried from
the fields through primitive grinding
mills, by which about 50 per cent, of
the juicij is extracted. This is boiled
In single kettles, purified to some ex-

tent, and then allowed to cool, the
product being called "gur."

In Bengal 423,500 acres of sugarcane
were sown in 1906, with a product
amounting to 8,385,300 cwts, of "gur."
Besides this yield of "gur" from su-

gar cane, Bengal produces about
cwts. from the date palm, and

62,039 cwts, from the Palmyra palm.
The .sugar juice of the date palm is
chiefly consumed in Jessore.

The Punjab in 1906 had 257,600 acres
of sugar cane, or 49 per cent, more
than the year preceding, but also 22

per cent, less than the average of the
past five years. The yield is reckoned
at 212,765 tons of "gur," 139 per cent,
more than 1905.

In Madras 52,500 acres were culti-

vated in cane, which was 14 per cent,
less than in 1905. The yield in raw
sugar was estimated at 100,406 tons.
There is also an active business in
the production of sugar from the
Palmyra palm.

Reducing the total production of the I

separate provinces to tons and adding
it together, we obtain 2,110,415 tons
of raw sugar for the product of the
year 1906-0- 7.

All signs indicate that the crop of
sugar cane in India is capable of very
great increase, rne agricultural m- -

stitute is giving considerable attention
to the subject, and it is hoped that
sugar will replace indigo where that
crop has suffered.

The influence of the climate is, how-
ever, very marked and it is difficult
to anticipate future results. Many
countries are theoretically adapted to
the. production of sugar on a large
scale; but for success it Is essential
that the agriculturist should find su
gar a, profitable crop. Profit in sugar
depends hargely on thoroughness of
manufacture, and in this respect India
is very backward.

The crudity of native methods of
grinding causes a great loss of sugar
in the cane; the sporadic culture of
cane in small parcels, and the difficul-
ty of transport to the factories and
thence to the markets, and finally the
lack of a , foreign demand for Indian
sugar all work against the rapid
growth of the Industry.

Sugar cane cannot be slowly worked
up like jute and cotton, and it would
require a very elaborate organization
of the Industry to produce the equiva-
lent of 2,500,000 tons of sugar in three
or four months by modern methods.
The chief aim of the industry should
be to create great factories with plen-
ty of raw material close at hand. This
can only be accomplished when the
planting of the cane is brought under
the control of the industrial establish- -
ments, an undertaking that would re-

quire great capital. '
At the present time such industrial

organizations are wholly lacking. Ef-
forts are being made to supply the
lack, but it Is necessarily a matter of
very slow growth.

The most important sugar factories
now in India are as follows:

BENGAL.
Behea Sugar Cane Mills Behea, Sha-haba- d,

owned by Ernest Mylne.
Cossipore Sugar Works Cossipore,

near Calcutta.
The India Development Co., Ltd.

(Sugar Estates and Factory) Ottur,
Mozufferpore Office 50-5- 1 Lime St.,
London.

Kotchardpore Sugar Refinery Jes-
sore, owneij by Nil Chandra Roy.

Pertabpore Sugar Factory Mairwa,
Rapore, owned by Macdonald.

Rohimpore Sugar and Mill Works
Joradah. Jesore, owned by J. R. and
W. Shiriff and George McXair.

Sakri Sugar Refinery and Distillery
Sakri. B. & N. W. Ry., owned by
George Henderson & Co.

Tarpore Sugar Works Tarpore, Jes- -

MATTHEW 22.

15 Then went the Pharisees, and took
counsel how they might ensnare him
in' his talk. IS And they send to him
their disciples, with the Herodians,
saying, Teacher, we know that thou
art true, and teachest the way of God
in truth, and carest not for any one:
for thou regardest not the person of
men. 17 Tell us therefore, What think-e- st

thou? Is" it lawful to give tribute
unto Caesar, or not? IS But Jesus
perceived their wickedness, and said,
Why make ye trial of meye hypo-
crites? 19 Show me the tribute money.
And they brought unto him a dena-
rius. 20 And he saith unto them,
Whose is this image and superscrip-
tion? 21 They say unto him, Caesar's.
Then he saith unto them, Render there-
fore unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's; and unto God . the things
that are God's. 22 And when they
heard It, they marvelled, and left him,
and went away.

23 On that day there came . to him
Sadducees, they that say that there is
no resurrection: and they asked him,'

! 24 saying, Teacher, Moses said, If a
,man die, having no children, his
brother shall marry his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother. 25 Now
there were with us seven brethren: and
the first married and deceased, and
having no seed left his wife- - unto his
brother; 25 in like manner the second
also, and the third, unto the seventh.
27 And after them all, the woman died.
28 In the resurrection therefore whose
wife shall she be of the seven? for
they all had her. 29 But Jesus an-

swered and said unto them, Ye do
'err, not knowing the scriptures, nor

sore, owned by Maharaj Bahadur Sing.

UNITED PROVINCES AGRA AND
OUDH.

Cawnpur' Sugar Works, Ltd. Cawn-pu- r.

Rosa Sugar Works and Distillery
Rosa, Shahjehanpur.

CENTRAL PROVINCES.
Khandwa Sugar Mfg." Co., Ltd.

Khandwa.
PUNJAB.

Punjab Sugar Works and Patent
Carbonic Acid Gas Co., Ltd. Sujanpur,
Gurdaspur.

BOMBAY.
The Pooha Sugar Works and Rum

A HEALTHYJAIRA
See the difference between a

healthy hair root and one that is
not healthy. Is it any wonder that
diseased hairs slip out?

The CAUSE of the trouble must
he removed before the EFFECT
will cease.

There can be no permanent relief
until the dandruff germ is destroy-
ed with Newbro's Herpicide. Thous-
ands of people testify to the almost
marvelous results received from
Herpicide. It cures dandruff, stops
falling hair and prevents baldness.
Delightful to use. Stops itching al-

most instantly. Two sizes, 50c and $1.

At Drug Stores. Send 10c. in
stamps to THE HERPICIDE CO.,
Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for a
sample.

H0LLISTER DRUG CO.
SPECIAL AGENTS.

j

Trade bk.

AH UNHEALTHY HAIR.

the power of God. SO For in the resur-
rection they neither marry, nor are
given in marriage, but are as angels in
heaven. 31 But as touching the resur-
rection of the dead, have ye not read
that which was spoken unto you by
God, saying, 32 I am the God of Abra-
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob? God is not the God of
the . dead, but of the living. 33 And
when the multitudes heard it, they
were astonished at his teaching.

34 But the Pharisees, when the5r
heard that he had put the Sadducees
to silence, gathered themselves to-

gether. 35 And one of them, a lawyer,
asked- - him a question, trying him: 36

Teacher, which is the great command-
ment in the law? 37 And he said unto
him, Thou shalt love, the Lord thy
God with all thy. heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind. E8

This is the great and first command-
ment. 39 And a second like unto it is
this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor is
thyself. 40 On these two command-
ments the whole law hangeth, and the
prophets.

41 Now while the Pharisees . were
gathered together, Jesus asked them a
question, 42 saying, What think ye of
the Christ? whose son, is he? They say
unto him, The' son of David, 43 He
saith unto them, How then doth David
in the Spirit call him Lord, saying,
44 The Lord said unto my Lord,

Sit thou on my right hand,
Till I put thine enemies underneath

thy feet?
45 If David then calleth him Lord, how
is he his son? 46 And no ohe was able
to answer him a word, neither durst
any man from that day forth ask him
any more questions.

Distilling Co., Ltd. Wanowrie, Poona,
owned by K. A. Ghaswala..

The Gaekwar Sugar Works and Rum
Distilling Co., Ltd. Poona.

MADRAS.
Aska Sugar Works and Distillery

Aska, Ganjam, owned by F. J. V. Min-chi- n.

The Deccan Sugar and Abkari Co.,
Ltd. Samalkot, Godavery. Office Par-
ry's Bldg., Madras.

The East India Distilleries and Su-

gar Factories, Ltd. Nellicoopun, S.
Arcot. Office 70 Grace Church St.,
London.

Goribidnor Sugtr Factory Goribid-no- r,

Mysore, A. Forrester,- - Agent and
Manager:

Petai Svrr Refining Co., Ltd. Tach-analoo- r,

Tinnevelly Bridge.
Sri Ran Sugar and Distillery Works
Podanur, . Corinbatore.
These factories do not, however, ply

a very important role in the consump-
tion of sugar in India. Still less would
they figure in a rational development
bv modern technical methods and in
vested capital of the nine or ten mil
lion ton? production of which the coun
try is theoretically capable. A revo
lution in the organization of agricul
tural life would be necessary to bring
this about, and it does not seem prob
able that it will come to pass in our
day.

THE 'MAGHADO BENEFIT

DANCE NOT DESIRED

Editor Advertiser: Some well-mea- n

ing friends have planned and adver
tised a benefit dance for my brother,
Manuel Machado, employed in the Ga
zette Company's bookbindery, who re
cently broke down sick and is now in
the Kona district on Hawaii seeking
to regain his health. , Kindly- - give me
space to say to these friends, and the
public generally so. far as they may
be interested, that my brother is not
in financial distress, and, If he were,
our family is a large one and would
not be willing to accept public aid
for any member until our own re-

sources were exhausted. It is pleasant
to know that there are friends ready
to help in case of distress overtaking
one; but under the circumstances it
would be distasteful for our family to
accept the proposed aid, and we trust
the benefit dance as such, will be call-

ed off.
Thanking these friends, and you for

this space, I am, respectfully,
FRANK MACHADO.

-- . - -

HOW A SOUTH AFRICAN MER
CHANT WARDED OFF AN AT-

TACK OF PNEjUMONIA.

There is always cause for alarm
when a severe cold is accompanied
by pain in the chest. Mr. H. L. La
Grange, who is manager of a store at
Jansenville, C. C., believes Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Remedy Is better than
the prescription of a physician. He
says: "I had a boy in my employ who
had been suffering from cold and a
pain in the chest, .and got so bad he
had to go to bed. I had the doctor at-

tend him and used several other reme-die- s,

but he got no better. I finally
tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and in a short time he was up and
about his work. We sell lots of it in
the store."- - For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for Ha-wai- i.

'

You needn't confine your use of a
classified ad. to your needs In the ser-
vant line; use it for your selling needs,
also, and note results.

We are agents here for

lis flpp ce

Non-Alcoho- lic Carbonated

Made and guaranteed by the

American Fruit Product Co.

Pints ........25 Cents; $2.50 Doz.

Quarts .'.....50 Cents; $3.00 Doz.

Benson, Siniitx Co., Ltd.

Hotel and Fort Streets '

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents tor Hawaii,
atlas Assurance Company of London,
tfew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington - Insurance

Company. -

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE
Coj al Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Ens- -

land.
Icottlsh Union & National Insurance

Co., 'of Edlnburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co, Ltd, of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
fTJOAK FACTOSS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

fm. G. Irwin President and Manager
Zona D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

3. M. ,Whltney Treasurer
aichard Ivers Secretary
V. F. Wilson ...Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran

laco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining co., Ban

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-ilpbi- a,

Pa. .

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu--acture- rs

of National Cane Shreder
Vew York, N Y.

Paclflc Oil Transportation Co., Ban
frandaco, CaL

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese Importa-
tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP
and LETTER sizes, various weights,

ALSO
CARBON PAPER,

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,
DOCUMENT COVERS

and other Office Supplies, just received,
at

Thrum's Book Store
ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco. CaL, U. S. A.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

ana ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

I sell settings of eggs from

Fitrrze 1A mners
White Orpingtons, S. G. English

Dorkings, Black Minorca, Buff Wyan-

dotte, White and Brown Leghorns.

W. C. Weedon
P. O. Box 658, City

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel ftl. Taylor
Tel. 339

TOWARD KAHANA.

73 d 3
p MSB

S3p OTo 3 C3 o 3 ' m
rr: faA Ck

P

p CO

Eto 3

Ka- - Ka-huk- u

P.M. P.M. huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12U0 3.00 to to
Laie ..... 2.55 12.49 3.12 .15 .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 2.28 .30 .20
Kaluanui.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 55 .40

Connecting' at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:33 p.
connecting with the afternoon

train for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt,
R. S. POL.LISTER, G. P. & T. Agt,

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OH GIRL NEEDING
helD or advice. Is invited-t- o communl
cate. either In person or by letter, wit
Ensign L Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 KInac street,

New line ofPEACOCK South Sea Bas
rtP. Retry- - iaunaia

I Llj Mats, Fans, Lou- -
lu Hats.

Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
Advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty.

V

V

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

ston Building, Fort Street
v '

v Over May & Co.

VALENCIA CIGAR
one
Let Havana cigar that never failt
here!

Ttn Tobacco Co., Ltd.
ander Young Bldg

taken '

awa if
Goven

.1 STYLES
aereag

f AND

naval iF RNSfences a'
BB SEEN AT

IIA &, CO., LTD

A FEW DAYS MORE jL

Orienfa Bugs
J. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection "of Oriental Rugs,
which they Lave had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

OYAL HOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F. L. TL'RPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AN. 200-roo- reinforcedconcrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Rendin? Room. Ladies' I'arlor.etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 7Sc.St.OO and SI. SO per day. Special vrerklvrates. Two blocks from Fourth and MarketFrom dock take street car and transfer tcFourth street.

CATE , IN CONNECTION.
ABLE TAILORS,
Ing Street.T

,1
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the pacific commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, Saturday, February i, 1903.

By Authority.day before yesterday, and it is expect-

ed to arrive by, the first steamer sail-

ing after the cable is received by the
owners.MARINE

Ufj-iie- iGl TO

MGll LMDS

Small Farmer Opposed to Such
Disposal of Leilehua and

Kauai Tracts.

IS A BAD DAY

FOR BUND PIES

Two Proprietors Were Each
Fined $150 and

Costs.

I

I

I

I

1

The steamer Mauna Loa arrived
early yesterday morning on her regu-

lar trip from Kau and Kona ports
and Lahalna. . Purser Friel reports
fine weather at Kau and good weather-- ;

most of the time, with strong trades
and a choppy sea. crossing the chan-
nel. She reports the Noeau as dis
charging at Kukuihaele.

The Mauna Loa brought some 6000

bags of sugar, and in addition a large
and assorted variety of other cargo.
There were nearly a thousand bags
of coffee, forty-si- x bags of Japanese
beans raised by the Japanese of Konai
and shipped here for sale among the
Japanese. Then there ' was awa and
wool, oranges and limes, and dried
fish, butter and eggs, chickens and
pigs, bananas, and hides, koa lumber
and a canoe, and a number of cattle
and calves for the Metropolitan Meat
Company. In addition to that there
were unenumerated commodities de-

scribed as 145 packages.' ;
Among her passengers were C. M.

Cooke, returning from Kau, where he
went to look over Hawaiian Agricul-

tural Company's plantation, and W.
A. Wall and Robert Hind from Kona.
and T. R. Robinson and Captain J.
F. Carter from Maui.

NEW SHIPPING PLANS.

"With the expectation of a larger
yield at. Hawt "plantation, Kohala, Ton
account of the increased acreage made
possible by the Kohala ditch, Hawi
plantation is making plans for a
change in the method of shipping Its
sugar. Aty present that part of the
sugar of Hawi and Puako plantations
which goes to San Francisco, is car-

ried in the schooner Defender, which
has a canaoitv fnr carrvine about 750

tons, and makes regular trips be-

tween Honoipu and San Francisco.
The part of. 4he crop which Is shipped

to the Atlantic seaboard is brought
to Honolulu by the schooner Moi Wa- -

hine. It is intended, with the en
largement of the crop making it im
possible for the Moi Wahine to carry
all of the Atlantic-boun- d portion of

the crop to Honolulu, for the schoon-

er Defender to alternate her trips to

San Francisco with trips to .Honolulu
with sugar to be carr.ied by the American-H-

awaiian steamships.

THE SHIPWRECKED CREW.
... The shipwrecked crew of the Amer

ican ship Eclipse will-b- e paid off here

before United States Shipping Com

missioner Almy. Captain Larsen ca

bled for money to pay off the men

LOCAL OPFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUEEAU.

, Honolulu, Friday, Jan. 3L 1908.

4

notice or salt: of itblio
LANDS AND LEASES OT LANDS.

At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Febru
ary 4, l'.K, at U.o lront entrance oi
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, thera
will be sold under the Provisioun of
Part 1, Section 17, Land Act 105,
(Section 270, Revised Iaws of Hawaii),
each of the following described tracts
of land located at Mans, Kauai:

Lot No. 1. area, 512 acres; upset
price, $1024.00.

Lot No. 2, area, 510 acre; upset
price, $1020.00.

Lot No. 3, area, 510 acres; upvt
price, $1020.00.
- Lot No. 4, area, 520 acres; upc
price, $1040.00.

Terms cash or at the option of the
purchaser, ten per cent (10'Jc) of the
purchase price to be paid at time an.l
place of sale, an actional ten per
cent (10) of purchase prirn to be
paid one year from date of sale, and
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth in-

stalments of twenty per cent (20)
jof purchase price each, to Ic paid ia

two, three, four and five years re-

spectively, from date of sale.
Interest on unpaid balances at rate

of six per cent (6) per annum, to L

j,aj,j amiuallv.
. Provided, however, that instalment

. ... ... .,..
may oe paul ueiore luey are uuc, tuere- -

by stopping corresponding interest.
At the end of one year from date

of sale the purchaser to have and
thereafter during the period of the
agreement to maintain in good grow-

ing condition not less than Seventy-fiv- e

Thousand (75,000) sisal plants,
equally distributed mer not les than
Seventy-fiv- e (75) acres of the promises.

At the end of each succeeding year,
up to end of period of the agreement,
the purchaser to have and thereafter
during the period of the agreement, to
maintain in good growing condition not

less than Seventh-fiv- e Thousand (75.-00- 0)

sisal plants, equally distributed
over not less than Seventy-fiv- e (75)
acres of the premises in addition t
the number of plants and acres re-

quired to be-- planted or maintained at
the end of the preceding year.'

At the end of five years from date
of sale the purchaser to have in good

growing condition not less than Three
Hundred and Seventy-fiv- e Thousand
(375,000) Uisal plants, equally dis-

tributed over not less than Three Hun-

dred and Seventy-fiv- e (375) acres of
the premises.

For information regarding other con-

ditions and full information regarding
the land sale, apply at the office of th
undersigned, Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu. " "'

At the same time and place, and un-

der the same part of the Land Act,
there wNll be sold at public auction,
Lot 98, Kalaheo Tract, Kauai, area 5.2

acres, upset price, $10.00, plus cost of
Patent and Stamp. Terms caSh, Lmted
States gold coin.

The Government reserves a right-of- -

way ten (10) feet in width for the
proposed ditch line through this lot,
and a right-of-wa- y sixty (60) feet ia
width, occupied by the Kauai Electric
Company's power transmission line
through said lot.

At the same time and place, there
will be sold at public auction under the
Provisions nf Part 5, Land Act 1895,

(Sectionn 278 to 285 inclusive, Revised
Laws of Hawaii) General Leases of the
following described lands: '

(1) 158 acres a little more or lews of

the agricultural and grazing land of
Ukumeheme, Maui. ,

Term of lease, five years from June
1, 1908: ...

Upset rental, $540.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
(2) 5.25 acres more or less of the

Government Remainder of the land of
Alamihi, Lahaina, Maui, cpnsisting of
about 4.25 acre of pond and about 1

acre of kula land.
Term of lease, five years from Marek

1, 1908.
Upset rental, $30.00 per annum, pay-

able annually in advance.
' The usual reservations regarding land
required by the Government for settle-

ment or public purposes will be em-

bodied in these leases, and an addi-

tional condition in the leae of the
Alamihi land will require the Lessee
to maintain the pond and kula in a
sanitary condition.

For plans and full particulars apply
at the ofhee of the undersigned, Judi-

ciary Building, Honolulu.
JAS. W. FEAJTT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., January 22,

190S.

7945 Jan. 25, Feb. 1. 8, 15, 22. 24.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual merlins of th share-
holders of The ?tate uf S. C. Wll-Vr- .

Ltd.. held at the office of t!i" corpor-

ation, Thursday, January "0. 19s, t'lf
foltowlng officers were to f-rv-

during the eriulng year:
C. P. Wilder '..'.Pro-id.- Tt

J. II. Gait ..Vic- - I'rexld-- nt

S. 1. Wilder... Tr-,--j- r r

J. A. Wiid.r.... Secret jr
K. D. Tenney . . . f tor
Ii. D. M. Cobb. Audit r

J. A. wilpei:.
7550 Secretary.

v The question of whether this can be

considered an American home port or
not under the law is one that Commis-

sioner Almy will refer to United States
Attorney. Breckons. The law provides
that shipwrecked sailors shall be
given transportation to a home port
at the expense of the United States,
and a fund for that purpose is pro-

vided by law. But the question arises
whether this can be considered a home
port under the law. Mr. Almy sug-

gests that, if a shipwrecked crew from
an American vessel should reach Ma
nila, which is now an American port,
they might not consider It a "home"
port in any sense contemplated by the
law. - -

KENNEDY'S TRIP TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

President Kennedy has not gone 4o

New ''York, as-ha- s been stated. Ha

left on the Alameda Wednesday for
San Francisco to look after the com-

pletion of the S. S. Mauna Kea. Wil-

liam A. Johnston, the superintending
engineer of the vessel, who has been
superintending its construction, has
been very in in a hospital in San
Francisco for some time. He is very
much1 better now, but not fully re-

covered, and as the vessel is about to
be completed and delivered to the
Inter-Islan- d Company, It was thought
best that President .Kennedy go up,

in case Mr. Johnston5, should not be
sufficiently recovered to take charge
and responsibility for the company.

NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SHIPS.
The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer

Company has received word that the
charter of the S. S. Llanguihui, to

bring nitrates here from one of the
nitrate ports, has been canceled, and
in its place the Japanese S, S. Kas-sad- o

Maru has been chartered and is
expected to arrive here about the mid-

dle of February.
The S. S. Orlando, from Ocean Is-

land with phosphates, is expected here
by the same company in March.

THE FORT GEORGE'S COAL.

The ship Fort George brought about
800 tons of coal here from San Fran-

cisco. Shipments of coal to this port
from San Francisco are not very fre-

quent, as San Francisco drawa; its
supply of coal largely from the same
source that supplies the- - larger part
of the coal used in these islands, Aus-

tralia. The Fort George Is getting
along rapidly with the discharge of

this coal, and will soon be. ready to

take on sugar for New York.
VALUABLE AS FERTILIZER- - X

The bark Gerard C. Tobey, which
arrived" here Thursday, began dis-- "

charging her cargo yesterday. In bor
cargo is a large quantity of bone
dust, said to be the bone black from
the Crockett refinery, after it has been
used for refining sugar. It is shipped

down here to the fertilizer works, it
being considered a very valuable in-

gredient for fertilizers. It looks Just
like coal dust, and comes in 150-pou- nd

sacks, and- - is. quite expensive.
- THE ALLEN TO SAIL.

Captain. Wilier .. of the bark S. C.

Allen is about ready to sail for the
Crockett refinery with a cargo of su-

gar. He is practically loaded' now and
his vessel sits low In the water. He
completed, his crew yesterday-b- y ship-

ping fpur men before United States
Shipping Commissioner Almy.
? t THE MAESTON LOADING.

The schooner William H. Marston,
Captain Peabody,- - began, leading sugar
yesterday at the railroad wharf. The
sugar loaded was sugar brought in
from Oahu plantations by the railroad
She will load some more? today, and
then she will probably have to wait
for the Mexican and the Nebraska,
which are Jue today. . .

'

FREIGHT. ' '

Per stmr. W. G. Hall iTffwn Kauai,
5700 bags of silgar.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa front Hawaii,
6210 bags sugar, ,83 bags eoffee, T3

bags taro, 46 bags beans,, S bags ginger,
3 bales awa, 5 bags wool, 6. "bales 'wool.

2L bbls. oranges, 30 cases oranges, 5

bbls. dried fish, 7 cases dried fish, 10

cases preserves, 4 cases limes, 4 cases

Iggs, 46 bu riches.' bananas, 10 kegs but-

ter, 3 bundles hides, 1 canoe, 6 crates
chickens, 9 crates pigs, 21 crates hogs,
1 horse, 20 head of cattle and 15 calves
to the Alefropolitan Meat Company, 86

pieces koa lumber, 145 packages sunl
dries.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Grube of the W. G. Hall re-

ports good weather on Kauai and the
following sugar awaiting shipment:
Lihue Pit. 12,900; IL M. 17,140; K. P.
.11,000; JM. S. Co. ;l 5,000; K. S. 10,-00- 0:

W. 1000; Makaweli 39,670; G."& R.

3374; McBryde 1235.

SPECIAL TRIPS FOR SUGAR.
The Keauhou and the W. G. Hall

which arrived yesterday "morning from
Kauai on their regular runs, discharged
at once and sailed again at 5 o'clock
on 'special trips for sugar. The Keau
hou went to Koloa, Kauai, and the
W. G. Hall to Ahukini. They will both
be back on Sunday.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.

Purser Friel of the Mauna Loa re-

ports the following sugar on Hawaii:
Honokaa, S000 bags; Faauhau. 14.000;
Paauilo, 7500; Kukaiau, 1175; Honoa-p- u,

870.

(Established 1879

An Inhalation for
Vhooping-Coug- h, Croup.
croncnms, VOugns,Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Crcsolen I a Boon to Asthmatics.

Dees it not teem more effective to breathe in a
remedy for distance of the breathing organ than
to take the remedy into the stomach?

Crenolene cures because the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried over the diseased
surface with every breath, giving prolonged and
constant treatment. 'It is invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Con.samptive Tendency
will fitd immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat-AL-

DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Creaole- ne Co

leO Fulton Street,
Sew fork.

ONCE I

Is enough. ' You may go for I
years without Life, Accident, or
Fire Insurance Policies, and also
without occasion for them. I

But ONE VISIT from either
Death, Accident, or Fire, will
make' you bitterly regret your I
shcfrt-sightedne- ss in. not provid-

ing against it.
And ail three may come; at I

once. No use putting off see

us. NOW.
I

QUI 11 I
COMPANY, Lid.

Fort Street I

iiwill- - pay ror a
home m

1AKIKI
DISTRICT

v; Let us show
it to youv

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.

- i 924 BEIHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

5
'

..... .

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

' UNDERWRITERS.

C Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

etreet, next to Queen's Hospital. ,

FOR! SALE Lot With 2 Cottages--

Corner Miller and Beretania streets

. Lot J in Palolo' Tract Area, J8.000

square, feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots-J- n Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots,

-
In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.

V ' ...

PORTRAITS
THAT

Give Distinction
R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Assessment Mo 7
delinquent on January 13th, Beca;cne

190S. Payable to J. H.' Townsend' at -

- HONOLULU

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
4

Alakea St.Kapiolanl Bldg. - -

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
,ANING WoRKS

Telephone 575
' FORT STREET

Old Calabashes, Bare

Stamps, Quaint Tapas,

Hats, Mats, Leis, etc.

Best variety at the

BIG ISLAND CURIO

STOEE

STEIXER'S

in;tP mds.. Hotel St.

Yesterday was a bad day for the
blind pigs. F. K.: Seong, a Chinese
who has long run a place on lower
Fort street just below Lucas Mill, and
has often been suspected of'selling Hq
uor without a license, was found guil-
ty yesterday by Judge Andnide and
sentenced to pay a fine of ?150 and
costs. This is the third time he has
been convicted. ,

Lum Yip Kee was convicted of hav
ing liquor unlawfully on his premises,
and he was fined $150 and costs. His
place Is on King street opposite Aala
Park. This case has proved a very
interesting one and a hard fought one.
Lum Yip Kee was arrested before for
selling liquor without'a license, but on
the trial an employe claimed to have
done the selling and Lum was dis.
charged. But while the police were
collecting evidence, they found a large
quantity of liquor under a trap door
in his premises.

The prosecution offered in evidence
proof that Lum Yip Kee had paid the.
special tax required by the Internal
Revenue laws for retail retailers of
liquors. This was strenuously object-
ed to but after long argument. Judge
Andrade admitted it in evidence as
tending to show, in connection with
the possession of the liquor, that the
liquor was in possession for the pur-
pose of illicit sale.

This ruling is considered a very Im-

portant .victory in the prosecution of
ilicit selling as many Illicit sellers take
the precaution to pay the special fed-

eral tax.

KAPAHULU IMPROVEMENT
VCLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kapahulu Improvement Club will be
held in the Hollinger Hall, Camp Mc-Kin- ley

at 7:30, Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 1st. All members and . property
owners in the district are urgently re-

quested to be present on atusiness of
grave importance. -

Per order of the
VICE PRESIDENT.

f '
. 7931

HONOLULU GOLF CLUB.
The annual meeting: of the club will

be held in the Scottish Thistle Club
room, Oregon block, on Tuesday, 4th
inst., at 8 p. m. . '

D.W.ANDERSON.
' . Secretary.

January 31st, 1908. .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Alexr
ander Thomas Adam Garvie, De-

ceased.
Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that the last
Will and Testament of Alexander
Thomas Adam Garvie has been ad-

mitted to probate by a Judge of the
above Court and Letters Testamentary
eranted to the undersigned, Annie
Garvie and Allen W. T. Bottomley,
the executrix and executor, respec-
tively, named in said will.

All creditors of the deceased or his
estate are hereby notified, to present
their claims, duly authenticated and
with the proper vouchers, if any exist,
even though said claims' may be se-

cured by mortgage upon-rea- l estate,
to the undersigned, Allen W. T. Bot-

tomley, as such Executor, at the Bank-
ing House of Bishop & Co., Merchant
street, Honolulu, within six months
from the date hereof (which is the
date of the first publication of this
notice), otherwise such claims, if any,
shaH be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make pay-

ment thereof to the said Allen W. T.
Bottomley, at the said Banking House
of Bishop & Co., Merchant street, Ho-

nolulu.
Dated at Honolalu, this 17th day of

January, 1908.

ANNIE GARVIE.
Executrix;

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY.
Executor.

7939 Jan. 18. 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15.

TT. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono
lulu, T. H., January 31. 1908. Sealed
proposals for construction of break
water or for stone for breaKwaier con-structio- n

at Hilo Harbor, Hawaii, T.

H., will be received here until 12 m.,

March 31. 1908, and then publicly open

ed. Information furnished on applica
tion to Chief Engineer, Pacific Divi
sion,. 1840 Polk street. San Francisco,
rai . or this office. C. W. OTWELL,
Capt.. Engineers.
7950 Jan. 31;-Feb- . 1,'3. 4; Mar. 28, 30,

ANNUAL MEETING.
C. BREWER & COMPANY. LIMITED

The annual meetlrg of t'ie thare
holders cf the C. Brewer .t Company.
Limited - will be .ieM at ;h viUr of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Thurs
rlav. February 6.

'

1908, at 10 o";Iock
a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Se:fetary.

Dated Honolulu, 'Jan. 23, 1908. 794

NOTICE
At the annual meeting of the Japan-

ese Rice Mill Co.. Ltd., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
President S. Kojima
Vice President .. W. Motoshigs
Secretary Y. Takakuwa
Treasurer T. Odo
Auditor , D. Yonekura
Director T. Murakami

,' T. Sumita
M. Kawahara

" Y. Okumoto
. . . T. Kobayashi

S. Ozaki
THE JAPANESE RICE MILL COM-

PANY, LTD.,
Y. TAKAKUWA.

7917 Secretary.

"If it should be the intention of the
government to put the Leilehua lands
up for auction when they are restored
to the Territory, the ones interested in
the Americanization of Hawaii ought
to fight the proposition tooth and nail
and delay the disposal of the lands
until the government comes to its
senses."

This sentiment was expressed yes-

terday by one of the leading small
farmers of the Territory, who believes

that it is time now for the Governor
to express himself regarding his prob-

able policy in the event of the return
of the thousands of fertile acres in
the Leilehua tract and its distribution
among the settlers. "If the larrtl is
going to be turned back there ought
to be some expression of policy as to
the system under which it will be
opened up and made available to set I

tlers. The policy of putting such pub-- 1

lie lands up at auction is the most
policy possible. It is, in

the power of the Land Commissioner
to do otherwise, the whole power, in
fact, resting by law in his hands.

"The best crass of settlers, the pio-

neers ready to work and establish
homes for themselves, are men of
limited means, men who can not com-

pete for lands against the capitalists
of this country.. The Leilehua tract
should be cut up into tracts of not
over forty acres to a family, and these
should be givento the bona fide home-

steader and under such terms that he

will have a fair show on it.
"Auctioning such a tract of land as

that to be sold on Kauai, for in-

stance, is shortsighted policy in my

opinion, when the purchasers are cer-

tain; to be those already owners of
large tracts. The land may be callla
worthless, but it is against the best
interests of the country to dispose of

it in. this way, nevertheless. ' Let such

lands be held until the better land Is

all settled, and then consider them. It
win j yery possibly be found that the
lands are not so worthless after all.

"It' Is within the recollection of

many of the old residents of Honolulu

that the lands around Walkikl and
Kapiolanl. Park were considered

i J . " a. t a. At 4 V lnnrld.worthless.. At, tnai ,umo "
were (made lands, beach sands washed

in, exactly the same as the Kauai
lands' in question. Allan Herbert and
others planted iron wood trees in that
sandi trees whose habitat Is Just such

soil,' The resujt of their planting can

be. ifen in the splendid ironwoods at
Kapiolanl'.;. today trees worth $20

apiece for piles. Would it not be bet-

ter
f

for the government to retain that
Kaui land and plant it with such

trees? When the time came for dis-

posing of it. after the other lands
are settled, the government could have

a revenue from the growing timber,
selliVvg it for piles, ties and other pur-

poses for which ironwood is especially

adapted. Would this not be better
than selling it to the Knudsena? It is

a strange thing to me why they, who
already have thousands of acres of

land of the same description not plant-

ed, should want more of it if it 5s

worthless."
' --- 4-

TIE BUCK FLAG IOK

WELL AT THE ORPHEUM

"The Black Flag," which was pre-

sented at the Orpheum , last night,

proved one of the most entertaining

playsf seen Jn Honolulu in many

months. It has been played here be

fore, ! and those who witnessed me

former production are unanimous that

the play loses nothing at the hands

of the capable company that presented

Mr. Cooley and Missit last night.
Kingsbury both had excellent parts

and made much of them. The com-

edy was chiefly in the hands of Lionel

Swift, who as Lazarus, a Jew, had

the audience convulsed with laughter
during every minute he was on the

stage. The cast of the piece is a Ions
one; and 'every part was well handled.

The play is to be repeated at the

matinee this afternoon and the per-

formance this evening.
Monday night, when Oahu Canton

of the Odd Fellows holds forth at the
Orpheum, "Other People's Money" is

to be played. This is a well-know- n

, i .... fari-- o comedy. It

is very likely that a curtain-raise- r J

will be given in connection win.
play, and a new singer will probably

appear. .

At the end of next week "The Great
Conspiracy" will occupy the boards,

being followed on Monday, February
10, by "The Squaw Man."

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu

to send to your friend in the States.

It Is the best souvenir evar issued here.

Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

4 2 '
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New moon Feb. 1st at 10:07 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu. ' '- ,

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
JO wiinutes - slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
. Local Offlce. U. S.V Weather Bureau.
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m STOCKMAN.
, Section Director.
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Brash Case Goes Over for This
Purpose Buried Wealth

Gossip Items

After some evidence had been taken
before Judge De Bolt in the matter
of the guardianship of the late Susan
Brash, the parties joined In asking for
a. recess of five minutes. On . coming

back, at the end of the recess, they
asked for a continuance of sixty days.

It is understood, however, that it is
only a casej of a few hours when they
will present a final settlement of the
matter to the court for approval.
Beneficiaries under the will of William
Brash, deceased, and the heirs of
Susan Brash, who, died Intestate, are
to receive satisfaction of their claims
under this settlement.

5 x TWICE ACQUITTED.

Joe de Costa,' on his appeal from
District Magistrate Andrade, who
fined him $10 and costs for profanity,
was found not guilty by a Jury be-

fore Judge Lindsay. "

The same appellant was equally for-

tunate at the hands of the jury in
his appeal from a sentence of ten
days in "jail, with costs added, for vile
language constituting nuisance., Enos
Vincent defended him.

GRANDMA DISAPPOINTED.'

Judge Lindsay dismissed the petition
of Kamaka Mokumaia to be appointed
guardian of Agnes L. Mokumaia, her
minor grand-daughte- r, the child hav-
ing expressed the wish to stay with
her stepmother. C. F. Peterson ap-

peared for the . petitioner, and waived
the oath for the child.,

RUSSIAN FRANK'S ESTATE.

William Savldge filed his bond as
administrator with the will annexed
of the estate of Frank Lucweiko,
whiQt Judge De Bolt approved. O. A.
Steven was named in the will as ex-

ecutor to serve without bond, but he
renounced the appointment and the
court appointed Mr." Savldge 'in his
place. At first the widow was going
to contest the will, but lately she with-

drew proceedings In that behalf.
After leaving bequests of $50 each

to John A. Funch and Maria .M.
Smith, the testator gave the remain-
der of his estate to the Catholic Mis-

sion and his wife, half and half.
Gossip has " it that "Russian Frank,"
as Lucweiko was known, had a lot of
treasure buried somewhere, as his es-

tate does not show the wealth he was
reputed to have made while, keeping,
for many years, a sailors' hotel on
the city front.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Sam Wong is cited to appear be-

fore Judge De Bolt at 9 o'clock this
morning and show cause why he
should not be punished for contempt
of court, for failure to pay to his
wife the alimony ordered on December
19, 1906, in the separation suit brought
by her, Margaret Wong, on August "1,

1902. An affidavit by Clerk Batchelor
shows that Sam now owes $400 for!
alimony. J. A. Magoon is the woman's j

attorney.
COURT ITEMS.

A confession of the plea In bar has
been filed on behalf of Marie K. Hum- --

I A I lilllXK I III.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors ud General Injuria
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Ineur

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford J1r

'Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phol

of Hartford,

VC. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants. -

LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George IC
Jtobertson, Manager E. F. Blshep,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-arlan- e.

Auditor: P. C. Jone. . C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors

JOHN NEILL,; Engineer
Dealer la

VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA
CHINERY.

Reparing of All Kinds.
3AS0LINE ENGINES A SPEC1ALTI

.115 Merchant Street. Tel. 111.

O.OKAZAKI
NEW GOODS IN . ..s

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, Dear Rivsr Street.

CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM

MATERIAL THAT WEARS

Geo. A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

r " YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO. ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

UP-TO-DA- MUSIC

Edison Phonograph Records

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

urnituri
Iron Beds

affresses

m8 Finis Co., 1
REDUCTION SALE

Of
MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Cleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

your Auto or Carriage promptly
t a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

Halt!
Before going a step further to look

ior someone to build your boat, call on

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works-- King near

Alapai.

Shirts
la All Sizss Made t Order bj

B. YAMATOYA
PautAl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Say, You!
If you want top price for old Gold,

Silver, Watches, Diamonds and Jewel-ry, go to

1018 Nuuanu Ave., near King. j

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Ueeta ewnr first nd third Friday of th"
month, t 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellowi Hall,
Fort Street. Visiting brothers wirdwuy limtea
t attend. C. A. SIMPSON C P.

i,. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1. L O. O. F.
Meeta every Tuesday evening, at

cVTs 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
- Street. Viitin brothers cordially

inTited to attend.
J. DUTOT, X. .

L. 1,. LA PIERRE, See.

HAEMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
.'aCV. Meeta every Monday evening, at

iefjlZ&i: 7:3. ia odd fe"w' Utix Fort
JkjSLi Street. Visiting brother cordially

invited to attend.
BEN" TICKERS, N. G.
E. K. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBILSAH LODGE NO. 1,

lo. o. r.
.vsl'v,. Meets every" second and fourth
jfgkgk Thursday, at 7:80 p. m. Odd Fel-J--

Iowa" Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
:Wi ... MirHiftllv invited ta

attend. ALTCE PKATT, . U.
JENNY JACOBtJON, Becy.

OLIVE BRANCH BEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. r.
Uit. ann firat and third Thurs- -

ZsfiZ' day. at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel- -

-- iJuft& R.hekahs --are cordially invited to
attend. JENNIE H. MACAU LAY, N. G.

. HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. & A. M.
Meets on toe laSLJrionaay ox escu munw,

m T n.AA "IT

at Masonic iempie, at ;ou p. uu t wa-
ving brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. 4 M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W.-H-

. GO ETZ, Secretary.

T.T! attt CHAP TEE, NO. 2, O. E. S.
A Meets every third Monday of each
k month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic

Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

8. axe cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, .Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. &
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every

ilk second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

r cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meeta every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
n .m I T H II ri All. r nrt ntrwi. w iBiUUK

sisters are cordially invited to attend.'

' MAUD O'StfLLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT OSDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pre,
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Mta evei r Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

M nd Beretania. V isiting brotners coroir
ally invited to attend.

F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
KL of P.

Ifota ,nn Ratnrriftv eveninff at 7:30
o'clock, in 'Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -

ers cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A..JACOBSON, K. B. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-- ,
IAN ISTBBS.

t thlrif Mnndav. at
a 7:30 p. m., at Knighta of Pythias Hall,
a Fort and Beretania streets. ' All visi

tors eordiallv invited to attend.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of B. & S. :

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K, of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visitine brothers cordialiv invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard Street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited n tend.
DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. B.
M. CPACHECO, F. S. . .

CAMOES CIBCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets tvery second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 780 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
K. J. BORGES. F. S.

COUXT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings ef each month, at 7:30 p..m, in Pythian
Halt coner Fort and Beretania stroeU. Visit-
ing brothers cordialiv invited. .

WILLIAM AHIA, C. B.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. 8.

HONOLULU AEBJE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

VCL.ak fourth Wednesday even-iss-.fe-- V

hlKa of Mh month, at

Ball, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

. I, r iv v r-, . jr.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB NO. 54, A. A.
- of M. s sr.

i A ... n SnndftT of
each month, at 7 o'elock, at Odd Fellows Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. . . .

By order Wortny fresiaent,
A: TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOB, Secy.

XHEODOEE EOOSEVEET
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

numbers, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p-- . m. Visit.ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENQLICJIES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.. E. HUGHES. Pres.

H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, EL of P.
Meeta every second and last Tuefday at its

hall. Vineyard atre?t, at 7:b0 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited ttend. . ..

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONU. K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN T3IBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meeta every first and third Thursday of each

month, .in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend. ...

J. W. ASCH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU L03GE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolnlu Ledge No. 616. B. P. O. E., will

meet ic their halC King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Bv order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON. E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB. ,

Meeta on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

.T. M. MnrKTNXOW Chief.
JOHN MACAU LAY, Secv.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets everr first and third Thursdav eveninsr
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hall, Odd Fellows BujUlinc. nn Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuauhsu.

Pacific Lodge No. 822,
A.

THTvRE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.
Jk A. M. at its hall, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel anil Alakea streets,
Saturday evening, Feb. 1, 1908. at 7:30

o'clock.
WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian and Oceanic
Ledges and all sojourning brethren are
Invited to-- attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary.

We can supply

you with

or

and

The best you can find

in the city.

.11
Telephone - - 251

1909 CALENDARS

Samples now ready for inspection.

THE GIAS. R. FRAZIER CO.

122 KINO ST. Phone 371

Victor Talking Machines
'

JANUARY RECORDS.

Bergstroin Music Co., Ltd.

Put this in your pipe.

EDCEyORTH
TOBACCO

"At cure as the lilies in the delL"
FITSPATEICK BEOS.

''" and
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE--

Exclusive Millinery

miss ROWER'S
Boston Building, Fort Street

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Ktsgr Street, Ewa of FIshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Cation, lieill & Gompmj, Ltd.

, Engineers and Machinists
CUK3EN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

er steel tubes. General ship work.

Y. WO SING a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118t-11- 8S Nuuanu St.

none Main tSM P. O. Box Kl

NEW OVAL FRAME$
Just received by the

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

- NUUANU. BELOW HOTEL

BULLS FOR SALE

TINE IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED
STOCK

Club Stables
Telephone 10.

Territorial Messenger Service

461 Parcel Delivery Phon
3d

TTaffons Leave Town Twice a Day
for Punahou and Nuuanu at
.............10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

Tor Waiklkl at....... 1:30 a. m.
JTor Kalini at....... --3:30 P- -

Then come and see me
and if you want Real

Estate I can give
you good

values

FOR SALE
2 HOUSES AND LOTS on Lunalilo

Street, $1500 and $2500.

1 FINE HOUSE on Luna
lilo Street, large yard; Price, $4000.

1 LARGE TRACT IN NUUANU
VALLEY, Fine Trees, well cultivated,
$3000.

2 ACRES WITH HOUSE. Kameha-meh- a

IV Road, Kalihi, price $4000.

,2 ACRES of seaside at Kaalawal,
to the East of Diamond Head.

2 acres, $1000. Can be divided and
make several fine lots.

"College Hills," 2 fine lots near La-nih- au

Drive; want an offer.
of a block of the finest property

amongst "upper Makiki" residences- -

Can offer you the loveliest site In
Nuuanu Valley, a large tract, but you
must talk "buy" first.

A lot 100x100 with a dwelling.
This also requires a "buy" talk as
owner wants to sell.

Business property on Queen street,
close to the wharves, 18,000 sq. f t.

Seventh Avenue, Kaimukl, water
throughout, well cultivated, buildings.
Pricey $1500. .

Keeaumoku street, a fine "residence
site.

One of the finest situated residences
at Waikiki, not far from the Moana
Hotel.

About 2 acres in Nuuanu Valley, now
rented for $150 per year. Price $1500.

Lots 100x50 on King street near the
Kamehameha Schools, $300 each.

Lots at the Peninsula, Pearl City, at
the shore, at Pearl Harbor; enhanced
value In sight now that Pearl Harbor
improvements are assured.

A lovely residence, ample grounds.
Talk "buy" and I'll take you to sej it.

On School street (the best kept street
in thl city), hear Liliha street Large
grounds, house, 1 cottage; ad-
joining owners want egress to School
street; you can sell it to them. Should
bring $4000; but I want an offer. Will
try to get it for you at $3000. Small
cash payment.

Lovely building site in, lower Nuuanu
Valley where all the fine residences
are. Acre lots at $2000 per acre.

Large lot and massive dwelling house
on School street between Fort and
Nuuanu. Price $5500. A hurry up sale.

If this list does not contain what you
want, call at my office, 857 Kaahumanu
street, and I will show the list f have
ready for next week's ad.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR RENT.

FOUR offices over my salesroom, 857
Kaahumanu street, 17x19 each; or
will convert into one large hall, 28x34.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE.

A part Durham cow; a good milker.
Inquire at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Marrying and giving in marriage,
lawful and unlawful, and "the disrupt-
ing of marriages, for all sorts of
causes, make up one of the most kalei-
doscopic features of life in' Hawaii.
Every now and men a case bobs up In
the divorce courts with enough com-
plications in it to make the most in-
geniously constructed romance of fic- -
tion look commonplace by comparison.

F. F. Calasopa's suit, which ended
successfully yesterday, for annulment
of his marriage to Nancy Calasopa,
sometimes known as Lewaina and, as
her latest husband took - her, Nancy
Nicholas, exemplified two. notorious
facts in the experience o,f Hawaiian

! women. One is that, as the child
wives' of Chinese, they in many casea
soon become tired of the bonds of ma-
trimony, and the othe that the Lusi-tani- an

and the Hawaiian have about
the same affinity for each other as oil
and water.

There was evidence that Akana, a
cabbage planter, procured a license to
marry Lewaina on January 9, 1896, and
that they were married the same day
at Wailuku by Rev. S. Kapu. Akana
brought his marriage certificate with
him to prove the union. Registrar Gen-
eral Lawrence of the Board of "Health
had the record book of vital statistics
there for corroboration. Akana testi-
fied that Lewaina lived with him for
a year and a half, when she deserted
him and for ten years had not glad-
dened his 'home. He said he was told,
when he married the girl, that she was
seventeen or eighteen years old.

That was over, twelve years ago, but
the woman in court did not look twenty-n-

ine years old or near it. More like
nineteen, after the manner of Hawai-
ian womanhood, did she appear. She
was lithe of form and graceful as a
fawn and her eyes, illuminating fresh
and winsome features, had the won-
dering timidity of a child's as they
furtively surveyed the interior of the
courtroom. Yet here she was, on her
defense to a suit for separation from
one man, with another man present to
prove his long prior marrying' of her.

A native man, who iknew about the
marriage of Akana and Lewaina, testi-
fied that it took place on July 10, 1906,

which is important only for contradict-
ing other evidence oral and documen-
tary, that it was the ninth day of
July.

Ari old native woman testified that
Lewaina was her niece and was mar-
ried in her presence at Wailuku. First
)she said Maui, and when asked where
Maui was, said, "In the district of Wai-
luku." Other witnesses had mentioned
the church as the place where the
marriage was solemnized, but this one
said it was "at the jail" and stuck to
that. This might have been of signifi-
cance, if the woman had tried to prove,
that her marriage to Akana was illegal
and void, for the facts might have
gone to the question of her age at the
time. Sometimes in Hawaii a court
of justice takes action that obviates
the use of courting as a preliminary
of marriage. However, the aunt of
Lewaina did not know why her niece
was married to Akana at the jail.

Calasopa testified that he married
Lewaina under the name of Nany
Nicholas In 1905. As his wife she lived
with him until September 5 last, when
they separated. He had heard that she
was formerly married to a Chinaman
on Maui, and made inquiries that re-

sulted In finding that the other hus-
band was still alive. Naturally he
proceeded to sue for annulment of her
marriage to himself.

Samuel F. Chillingworth, counsel for
ths riefAininnt: ASA not nut on evidence.
He submitted that, as the case invoiv- -

ed the possibility of criminal prosecu-
tion for bigamy, tne evidence should
be strictly interpreted. Therefore the
contradictions on the date of the Aka- -
na carriage and other points formed
ground for dismissing the suit. He

Judge Lindsay, said that the record
in this case coild not be used . in a
criminal prosecution and there was
sufficient evidence of the marriage to
Akana. '

,

T. M. Harrison for the plaintiff ask-
ed that the defendant be ordered to
pay a reasonable attorney's fee. She
might have property arid he- - claimed
that the plaintiff, in the circumstances
was entitled to an attorney's fee as
well as costs. ,

Judge Lindsay would not en'.ertain
the motioq for a fee. The man took
the woman for better or for worse. It
had turned out for wor?e and he
should pay the expense of getting rid
of her. He would sign a decree for
annulment o& the marriage.

EVERETT BREAKS A LEG.

Joe Everett, lately convicted of
horse stealing and yesterday begin-
ning his third day In the Moiliiii
quarry in High Sheriff Henry's de-

tachment of rock workers, suffered a
broken leg. A big rock was priei
loose and fell about twenty-fiv- e fet
from the gang. It split in two and
one piece rolled toward Everett. He
did not get out of the way quick
enough and it broke his leg. High
Sheriff Henry was notified and went
out at once. The patrol wagon took
Everett to the Queen's Hospital,
where the limb was set.

RIDER TURNS TOLICEMAN.

P. W. Rider of the Kakaako Mis-

sion turned policeman yesterday and
arrested James A. Dower for drunken-
ness and brought him to the polio?

station. Dower had two - bottles of
wine which he said he paid twen'y
cents a bottle for. They are to be
sent to Food Commissioner Duncan
for analysis to see what there is in
them that is worth twenty cents.

pi.is ana x.nmjine i. .viagoon, xwo.asked tnat lt be dismissed.

1

defendants in the new Afong case. J.
Alfred Magoon is their attorney.

. Philomena, Seabury Pereira, execu-
trix of the will of Manoel Silveira
Pereira, has petitioned for approval of
accounts and discharge. Her final ac- -

0count shows receipts of $1226 and pay-
ments of $499.63.

A request for further argument has;
been made by the Supreme Court in
the cause of Father Valentin and Ha-
waiian Trust Co.. executors and trus-
tees under the will of John Ena,
against Maria K. Ena.

IN POLICE COURT.

Judge Andrade yesterday sentenced
Antone Fragas to the Boys' Industrial
School for a year for larceny In the
second degree.

It cost Okimura five dollars and
costs to leave his horse untied. Judge
Andrade fixing the price.

Grace Campbell, who, in the quaint
language of the law, was charged with
leading an .idle and dissolute life, was
sent by Judge Andrade to the GlrLs'
Reform School during her minority.

Six drunks were fined $3 and costs
each yesterday and one forfeited ball.

AMNESTY GRANTED.
At the request of the Avistro-llun-inria- n

Acting Consul we arc plutiM'd to
yiye official notice to all Austro-Hun-garia- n

subjects resiiliny; in. this Ter-

ritory that by imperial tloeree an am-nest- y

has been granted to all Austro.
Hungarian subjects, including those of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, who are !..
linquent in their military duties to
the empire under the law, of which more
specific information may be obtained
at the Austro-Hungari- an consulate here.

Ha)
4

- --A.
'- i
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LOCAL BREVITIES. WE ATTRACT SETTLERS

BUY A HOME
Souvenir"V.

ni 1

bnlilci WHTNE Y & MARSH
TV. A. "Wall; the surveyor, returned

by the Mauna Loa from Kona.
. D. Li. Austin was an outgoing pas-

senger by the Claudine yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hind of Kona,

arrived by the Mauna Loa yesterday.
A. Enos and T. R. Robinson of Maui

came, to Honolulu yesterday by the
Mauna Loa.

William MeKmley Lodge, No. 8, K.
of P., will meet in K. of P. hall this
evening at 7:3$

There js a notice of Importance, in
this Issue, to members of the Kapa-hul- u

Improvement Club.
Mr.- and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin and two

On Saturday next,
February 1st.

We have now on display in our Ewa window an assortment of
China with Hawaiian decorations. A beautiful souvenir of Hawaii.
Help attract settlers by sending- - something- - typical Hawaiian.

Cups and saucers 50c to $i.oo each.
Bread and butter plates 40c to 75c each.
Cake plates 85c. to $1.00 each".

Desert plates 50c to 75c each.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
A 53-5- 7 King St., Honolulu.

jimme, t """ "'"5

IWe. will place on

3k- J

Our entire stock of1

1

Good quality in merchandise is

really a valuable means of teaching
economy. Lots of people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply low-price-

d.
'

For a man like that, one experience with

yPJU

Consisting of whites and fancies. Sju

Saturday Next

. J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Proces.

... Charges Reasonable. Give Us a TriaL ,

258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 1491.

our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes is a
liberal education; he, learns how much
economy there is in really good clothes.

But some men pay too much for quality;
these clothes will teach them something too.

We'll give you a lesson her? any day;
come in and learn about clothes-qualit- y.

Elks Building, King near

s i oyLewso '& Company, Ltd.

C DOC
-e m

A

Many

hirlwaist

o
n

Grass Linen, Pongee, Crepe Lawn

"The man who waits for opportunity
and when he sees It takes it, is not
bo good a man as he who does not
wait, but makes it. If I were asked
what is lacking in the majority of men,

I should say: initiative coupled with
Judgment. By the power of the for-

mer a man is impelled to do things
and may make mistakes. On the other
hand, his mistakes tend to cultivate
Judgment and his earlier failures may

be turned into stepping stones to suc-

cess. Many men fail because the? fear
to attempt." '

Make the attempt to own a home,

begin now, property is low and terms
are easy. Let ycur rent help you buy

a home, '

.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Have You Tried
the

w draught beer
served by our New Process at

The Palace
And'

Criterion Bars?
It's the best in Honolulu.

C. J. McCAETHY Proprietor

BUSINESS LOCALS.

See Wall, Nichols assortment of new
Valentines. -

A watch fob has teen found. See
classified advts.

Male puppies, thoroughbred pointers,
for sale at 1366 King street.

Particular drinkers patronize, the
Hoffman Saloon. Billy Howell's place, j

Don't miss the bargains in wash
goods at Whitney & (Marsh's this
morning.

Especial opportunities for real estate
bargains from W. O. Smith, Judd
building. '

( Take your razor to Pacheco, Fort
King, and have it put in order.

Prompt service. - :

A Japanese boy speaking English
well advertises for a position. See
classified advertisements.

The Pacific Picture Frame Co. will
be. closed until Monday, owing to Chi-

nese New Year's .festivities.
Hawaiian Souvenir China in great

variety at W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd. ,

See display in the Ewa window. '
Sayegusa'1 has a lot of new goods

from Japan suitable for this climate
and adapted to the wants of ladles.
Nuuanu above Hotel.

L Ahoy, the popular dealer in dry
goods on Nuuanu avenue below Hotel,
will close his store today and duly ob-

serve the Chinese New Tear.
Order some coffee from Henry May

& Co. roasted by their wonderful new
process. You'll be surprised how much
good coffee can be improved. Phone il. '.

Today- begins the
-
great

.
no-pro- m

A. ,

at Blom's. Everything to De soiu ai
no-pro- fit! Ladies' waists, skirts, gloves,
collars, cravenette raincoats, ana cnu-dre- n's

coats all at no-prof- it.

When you are buying a watch look

for merit rather than bargains. H. F.
Wlchmari & Co. Ltd., sell good

watches, watches with merit in every

bit of mechanism and the case.

THE P1EASANTON.

The premises of the late Alexander

Isenberg, at the corner-o- f Punabou and

Wilder avenue are to be opened today

by Mrs. J. W. Macdonald as a family

hotel, to be called the Pleasanton. For

the purpose there is no more suitable

place in Honolulu and Mrs. Macdonald 's

tWrienee in catering to the better
fits her to the dutiesta's. of patrons

of the lar-

ger

hostessBhe will perform as
establishment. The place has been

leaded bv her for a term of years and

the lower part of the house has been
. .. v who had apartmeuisAn gageu uy suli

Moana hotels, the
in the Hawaiian or
closing of which warranted the opening

establishment and its spa-cio- us

of this new
grouls.

AET LEAGUE EECEPTION.

rar,ls have been issued for a recep

Art League on
tion at the Kilobana

.t S:30 to view .
an

jviontiav tci""6 -

...iv.it'ion of iewelry designed by May
and a couec-wor- k

Mott-Smit- h
Cunningham

and craft by

well known artists and craftsmen Mrs.

Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

W; P. Frear,
Mrs. C. B. Coop-

er.
Carter,Mrs. George R.

AMrs.Mrs. F. M. Swanzy,

Hwe. Jr., Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder Mrs

J. P. Cooke, Mrs. II. M. von Holt and

Brinckerhofl are the patron- -
Mrs. W. R.
esses.

PirxAHOU POSTEES.

The rosters, which are being placed

i the windows of several stores about

Aown advertising the garden party to

be given at Mrs. F. J. Lowrej's, at-nrd-

work of Funa-bo- n

Feb. loth, are the
students. They are clever in design

and execution.

and Wool Ghallie

The Japanese Bazar
Fort Street next to the Convent.

(Children left for Kahului by --the Clau
dine Yesterday afternoon.

Father Joseph of the Catholic Mis-
sion, arrived from Maui yesterday, a
passenger on the Mauna Loa.

Capt. J. F. Carter, commandant of
the U. S. S. Iroquois, returned by the
Mauna Loa yesterday, from Maui.

United States Marshal Hendry re-

turned yesterday from Hawaii by the
Mauna Loa. He took passage at Kal-lu- a.

J. D. Tucker's appointment as chief
clerk of the Land office 'has been en-

dorsed by the Republican Central Com-
mittee.

There will be a special meeting of
the Pacifi-Lodge-

, No. 822. A. F. & A.
M.. this Saturday evening, February 1.

Work in first degree.
C. M. Cooke was a passenger by the

Mauna Loa yesterday returning frorpr-- t

an inspection of Hawaiian Agricultural!
Company plantation, Kau,

The annual meeting-o- f the Honolulu
Golf Club will take place in the Scot-
tish Thistle Club room on Tuesday.
See notice in another column. ;

Mrs. J, K. Nahale, widow of the late
J. K. Nahale, formerly deputy sheriff
of Kona, with Mr. and Mrs. C. Na-
hale, arrived by the Mauna Loa.

R. A. McWayne, son of the late Dr.
McWayne, one of the successful coffee
growers of Kona, was an arriving pas-
senger by the Mauna Loa yesterday.

A meeting of the Oahu Central Im-

provement committee has been called
for four o'clock on Monday afternoon,
in the Promotion Committee rooms.

The Pythian Sisters have postponed
their chowder and card party from the
3rd of February to the 17th Tickets,
25c, can be had from the members.

President L. E. Pinkham was back
at the Board of Health headquarters
yesterday after having been . confined
to his apartments by Illness for a
week.

At the meeting of the Ministerial
Union on Monday, Feb. 3rd, Rev. Dore-m- us

SVudder, .!., will read a paper
on "The Religious Census of Hono- -
lulu.

Marptori Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works, visited the Nuuanu dam
construction, again yesterday after-
noon. Bids for completion of the work
will be opened next Thursday.

Oovfrrior and Mrs. Frear will be at
home to thrir friends on Monday af-
ternoon next, between 3:30 and 6

o'clock. A nurnber of ladies and gen-

tlemen will asist them in receiving.
Mrs. Hannah Iopa had John Iopa

arrested for rnaking threats and wants
him bound over to keep the peace.
She says he said, to her, "If I catch
you going, with some one, I'll kill you."

The Americn-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company has prepared a schedule of
steamers running between New York
HvA- the Isthmus and the Isthmus and
Honolulu. The table is for distribu-
tion. '

.

St. Andrew's Cathedrit. Fetruary.2.
The presentation of Christ in the Tem-
ple. A the 11 ,n service. Bishop
Restarick will preach: at 7:30 p. m..
the preacher will be the Rev. W. II.
Bliss.

M. G. Simoes, who lives opposite the
Mormon church on Punchbowl street,
was discharged yesterday by Judge
Andrade. He was accused of having

,. n Viio nnnaccainii with intent to," ",a
CA! I M II f M I IV'

John Hill, a very old man. waj ar
rested on a warrant yesterday sworn
to by Julia 3C. Luahine, charging him
with malicious mischief In breaking
her furniture. He was released ti ap-

pear for trial.
Bids per cubic yard for the exten

sion of the Makiki road were opened
yesterday, being: Albert Trask, 25

cents; A. A. Wilson, 42 cents; Concrete
Construction Co., 46 cents. There is
4000 yards of earth to be moved.

took
Taking

will begin

MONDAY, FEB. 3rd

Watch Our Ads

N.S. Sactis Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

The Ideal Companion
for an evening; in your library. It coothes, suggests, refreshes.

AT THE CLUB

it's the jolliesf of all, keeps everybody in good spirits.

styles of

Dress Patterns o

m .... -

.

o
A

o

9
O

C1GAI

th Go., Ltd.

F IF

jfFjF fEbiSFf

cr'vT, !T.PR C n Ml Zii . : '

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Strtct alvor Ul'ou Sure

SAN FRANCISCO
2 SO rooms, 150 prft batfa. Europran
plxn $1 .10 day cpwarti. Amrricaa r
$3.501 day upwanf. Cale a la art. Pn H-i-

coanplned and hot! opto. d Dec. I. Ir7.
Lry fnodero cr nwaimrt, Luxunoutly fum-uhe- d.

On ear tfafuftinf H any port nf
ciry. Strwart aotocnoUle and nnihu rrrrt &J

tratn and rmm.
HOTEL JEri EBSON

Turk and Ctwgn Slrwt. Sn r raocaco.
undrf iSe ttrr.e manasrmrnl.

,

L TOR

Fort Telephone 651

Grocers
King Street.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

REHEftHSALLAST NIGHT

A very successful rehearsal was held
last evening by the Symphony Society
orchestra at the Kilohana Art League
rooms. The entire program for next
Thursday evening was gone over and
it found the orchestra In fine condition
for the concert. A final rehearsal will
be held next Tuesday evening at
Bishop Hall, Punahou, and everything
will then be in readiness for a splen-

did entertainment Thursday. ;

Among the best numbers that will
be performed will be a Beethoven
symphony atid Weber's "Invitation to
the Waltz." These, along with a
number of less ambitious numbers and
a mixed chorus, will constitute a very
delightful program.

NEWV COLLEGE IH

SHAPE TOTBEGiH

The College of Agriculture and Me-

chanic Arts Is now in a position and
well equipped for giving instruction to
those vounar nersons who choose to
prepare themselves for the entrance
to the regular four-ye- ar course, which
begins September 14. These courses
lead to a degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence in agriculture, engineering and
domestic science. The Rev. W. E.
Potwine has been secured as a tem-

porary instructor to assist Professor
Pope with the work. Several students
have already enrolled themselves for

the preparatory classes, which begin
work on February 3.

CHINESE STUDENTS

miNORSJ
ALEXANDER

r
he Chinese students at funanoii

f . .- - - XT ' i.ave tnis year as tneir
s nn arra on on ilih i i i i

graph of Mr. Samuel T. Alexander.
Thp enlargement which is from one of
Mr. Alexander's best photographs,

makes a striking picture. Mon Yin

made an effective presentation speech.

President Griffiths in accepting the

gift spoke of its special appropriate-

ness this- year, during which thi
Samuel T. Alexander memorial field

had been given to the college.

Have you secured your copy of Pic
trresnna "Honolulu ? It is the most

" s.

beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen rents a copy ready for
mailing.

Family

CHINESE 1EW YEAR -

HAS BAND ALL DAY

Today the Hawaiian band will play
for the celebration of Chinese New
Year the whole day.
, Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the
usual Sunday concert will be given
at the Capitol grounds, the band play-
ing the following program:

- T PART I.
'"The Old Hundred."

Fanfare "The Cavalry?'., ..Bohm
Overture "The Italian in Algiers"..

Rossini
Introduction "Lohengrin" .. Wagner
Selection "Maritana" Wallace

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Musical Review".. .Riviere
Rondo "Lontaine" Gillet
Finale "Rigoletto" .. Verdi

"Star Spangled Banner."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Fred. Sackwftz has been quite
sick with an attack of grip at her
home, Palolo Heights.

The disposal of the Laupahoehoe
lands on which leases are expiring or
expired Is approaching a settlement.

Secretary E. A. Mott-Smlt- h yester-
day issued certificates of Hawaiian
birth to six Chinese and three Japa-
nese.

X.yle A. Dickey petitions that a
'guardian ad litem for the Cummings
minors be appointed in place of Fred.
Wundenberg, their deceased guardian.

It Is reported that six Japanese will
be sent hence to Vancouver in the Ao--
rangi, due here' on the oth inst, for
Jhe purpose of testing the new Cana
dian restrictions.

Frank S- - Dodge, manager of the Bi-

shop estate, was taken suddenly ill at
the corner of Fort and Merchant
streets yesterday morning. He was
sent to the Queen's Hospital, where
his early recovery was expected.

An investigation of the Cooperative
Home Purchasing Society, of which P.
E. R. Strauch is manager, wa3 started
by the grand jury yesterday. Mr. Sut-
ton of the "Attorney General's office i.s

conducting the scrutiny of the society's
affairs."

lua, Hawaii, yesterday with Kong YongF";
Soon, the long-soug- ht chief of the Kd- - (

rean counterfeiters, in custody. Soon
acknowledged his guilt and, waiving
examination, was committed by Com-
missioner Hatch to the April terra of
the Federal court with bail fixed at
$2500.

EVERY BOTTLE GUAR ANTED.

This is done with Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and if you are not
satisfied after using two-thir- ds of the
bottle according to directions, return
what Is left and your money will 'oe

refunded. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for

THE FINEST OF ALL THE PORTO RICAN MAKES.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT. ,

H. Hackfeld

SYMPHONY

Thursday, February 6, 1908

8 P. M.

AT

BISHOP HALL
OAHU COLLEGE

BY THE

Honolulu Symphony

Society's Ochestra
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-AustraHa- n Royal Mail Line SAYS HE WILL Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONDwith te CanadU PacliU EiUwiy Co8tsort nrnalai l tonaection
nU t Hnolola oa or out the folio

..TO wiJl AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA FEB- -

AORANGI MAR- - 7
BROKERS

if T COMPAKY, ,

FOR RENT
r

Aloha Lane .....$18.00
King Street .....15.00
Victoria Street 35.00

TfcroH Utktta iMtMBd to Ml point , In Canada. United Btat. and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

Honolulu, Friday, Jan. 31, 190S.

NAME OF STO' K. ji-ai- Vy .'Hi. ' Ask

O. Brewer & Ct fl.OOOOOOj

Kwa s,oqo,uihJ 20! 25i
Haw. Agrirclturi
Haw Com A -- Qgar 'o 2 H!2 7 t. too; i. !'

Haw 6uf dr ." ... i.(XK.0tC 30 S
Bouoaiu.. (Wit liV;

Eouokw ...... .. i.ooootvt 8
HftjkunMMMM..,.. ...... ix'
Kahuku 500 2H, 28
Kihei Plan Co Ud... 50i
Koio..... 100 ....
McBryde Sup Co Ljd 20
uanu augrar uo .. 8,600,000j : 201 23V.
iuojaea.... 2ol i7s
Ookala 500.0001 201 5 6
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd...... 5,000,000: aoi sji
!otlu 150,C0i 100 i - -

Panuhau aug Plan Co 5.000.00 00 HS
o,ooo! 100

Paia..... ... 100,
Pepeekeo .. 750.000! loop v 13
Pioneer......... . 3 750.000:
Wialua Agri Co. . looi iota
Wsilukn...- -- .... loo!
Waimanaio . 10U)
Wa'ine8ot;a- - Mill . 100; ....
Intei-Iglan- d

MlSCFLLANBOUfi
8 J 'o. 1.500.0CK too! l?n

i. aw Electric Co....... 500,000 100,125 150
H H T & L Co Pfd ..... ' -
HKT4L Co. Com. 1,150-00- , loO

Mutual Tel Co. 150.000 10 .... 9
Nahikn Rubber Co. 60.00C 100
Nahikn KufcberCc. Assess. loo .... t .
O K&Ho 4,000.000 100 92 95
lilo R B Co 1.000.WX) 20 ...

Pacific Mail S: S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
nort on or about the dates mentioned below:

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

: j j jk' r :

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANQS

eal Estate
Telephone Main 101 P. O. Box SS

FOR THE ORIENT.
i fc.ts. s

HONGKONG MARU.... FEB. IS

KOREA .... MAR. 2

AMERICA MARU....... .....MAR. 10

SIBERIA .....MAR. 16

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

,

20 23

s,

..... ... 100
"

.... 99 100

100
. ... ..

.... ... lOtf

... too''
9

1V)"'
10S

. .. ..
..... 98

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:
imrM SAN FRANCISCO. ,

ALAMEDA ........... FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR.

In connection with the sailing of
nreoared to issue, to mtendlngpassen
railroad, from San Francisco to an pomis in me uuneu owwo, mu um
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
v WM. G. IRWIN & CO. LTD.,

AGENTS.

Harry Armitage

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant,,,
Street, Honolulu, T. H. s ' ;

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

$325 ($50 down, and $10 per month,
without interest) vill buy a fine lot
on Kallhi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), tin
equaled in view and soil, on Manoa
Heights. v ,

Two nice lots (corner) In Kapahuu
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25
down, and $10 per month, without In-
terest. . ,

For . Rent. To a good steady tenant
a comfortable, partly furnished home,
(Including piano), with large grounds
in fruit trees, on Kalihi road, one
block, from car line. Rental $30 per
month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St.

Matson Navigation Go.
The . B.' HtLONIAN of this line carrying passengers and freight, will

run In direct nrrlce between this port and San Francisco, willing and
arriving oa or about the fallowing dates:
Leave San FraacUco. . Arrive Honolulu. . Leave Honolulu.

FEB.. 12.. .......... . FEB. 19... ..FEB. 25
X.TAO 11 11AU. 15.
APR. 8..... ... .....APR. 15

MAY 6...... f....MAY
TTTVT? IrtJUNE v w j v

.x:..... ......
rASSSNGSS SATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, ISO.

r rH,y ? Round Trip, First Class, tllfc'V ,;-;.-
, i

Tot furtaer pirtlcnlara apply to -

s ; , CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
" 1 AGENTS.

, AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly "Sailings via Tehuantepec. . "
'

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
' 'Brooklyn.

win oie
FOR VANCOUVER.

AORANGI - FEB.
XTOANA - MAR.

Occidental & Oriental

sa.m rtw.x.w FEB. 8kuhca
AMERICA MARU.. ...FEB. 14

SIBERIA .... .. FEB. 2

CHINA .. FEB. 29

MANCHURIA . . . MAR.

Co . Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port

1

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA FEB. 19
ALAMEDA MAR. 11

the above steamers, the agents are
gers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

it
......APR. 21

13....... .MAY 19
JUNE 16

0

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

Sy-S- NEVADAN....TO SAIL FEB. 5

For further Information apply, to
' H HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

' 3 Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE, :

. General Freight Agent, i

BAGGAGE SHIPPING Phone
STORAGE WOOD

58PACKING COAL

PIANO MOVING.

'

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,

' PACKING, SHIPPING. r J

VESSELS IN POET.
, (Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Ia-- j-

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Wilier, Qcays

Harbor. Jan. 7. . .'
Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, JMid- -

way, Jan. 13. ; ; rv
Coronado. Am. bkt., Potter, SaaJEran- -

cisco. Jan. 13. . : ':rr"r."r
W. H. Marston, Am. scr., Peabodyran

Francisco, Jan. 16. .,..,;m".ir
Hoche, Fr. bk., Le Maitre, Hamburg,

Jan, 16. . w.' .. ,;
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood

Aberdeen, Jan. 19. , ; : "

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New-Yorki- "

Jan. 22.
.

....

Fort George Am. s.s., Fullertoh, San
Francisco. Jan. 27.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Jan. 29.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco, Jan. 50. .

It is asserted that a severe winter
is in prospect because the fur on the

, ., . i

COITOHftlll

A reeent number of a French journal
published by the Catholic church con-

tains an item to the effect that Father
Conrady, for many years located at
Molokai, but now: in Chicago, wilL go

from there to the western cities and
then io Molokai to study conditions.

Father Conrady is a secular pries
of the Catholie church aad for years
was a disturbing element at the settle-
ment. During the term of W. O. Smith,
as president of the Board of Health,
he was expelled from the settlement.
Later he was heard from in China and
was liberally advertised as going to
work among the lepers there. Since
leaving Hawaii he has studied medicine
and bases his claim to admission to the
settlement upon his knowledge of medi-

cine and the disease. As the Bishop
of the Catholic church in Hawaii has
nothing in common with Conrady, who
is not a member of the society which
does so much for the unfortunates on

Molokai, it is not believed he will be
permitted to' go to the settlement. As
he' was the: cause of so much trouble
during his residence ten or twelve
years ago the Board of Health will
probably keep the bars up while the
priest is in the country.

THE CHICKEN THIEF

CONSPIRATORS GAUGHT

Yee Wo, who was in the conspiracy
with Tai Sung and Chew Tuck, and
Mumu, a trustf', to steal chickens in
Pauoa Valley, to take advantage of
the good market created by Chinese
New Year, was arrested yesterday by
Joe Leal on a warrant charging him
with .receiving stolen property. Tai
Sung and Chew Tuck stole twenty
chickens trom Eguchi, and they were
discovered in the possession of "Yee
Wo,, a butcher at the corner of- - Aala
lane ' and King street. Tai Sung and
Chew Tuck were- - yesterday convicted
by Judge Andrade of larceny in the
second degree and sentenced to a year
each in jail. Han Sam, arrested with
them, was discharged.

4 - "

MARINE REPORT. ' h

(Prom San Franelsco Merchants. - Ex --

change.y , t

Friday, January 31.; 1908.'

Seattle Arrived, Jan. 31, A.-- H. 8 S.
Nevadan, from San Francisco.

Port Gamble Sailed, Jan. 31, Am. bk.
Albert, for Hllo.

San Francisco Arrived, Jan. SI, Jap.
S. S. Hongkong Maru, hence Jan. 25.

Vancouver Sailed, Jan VZJ?f S.
S. Miowera, for Honolulu. Suva and
Sydney.

CORRECTION.
Schr. II. C. Wright reported yester- -

dav should be:
San Prancisco-i-Saile- d, Jan. 30, Am.

schr. H. C. Wright, for Mahukona.

P'ORT OF HONOLULU.

ASEIVED.
Friday, 'January 31.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kilau- -
ea, 8:05 a. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, William Thompson,
from Kauai ports, 6 a. m.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ha
waii and .Maui ports, 6:20 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Koloa,
i. m. ,
Str. W. G, Hall, Thompson, for Ahu- -

kini, 5 p. m.
Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, 5 p. m. ,

DUE TODAY.
Str. Kinau, Nelson, from Hilo' and

way ports.
Str. Iwalani, Self, from Molokai, with

cattle.
A;-- H. S. S. Mexican, from San Fran-

cisco.
.

A.-- H, S. S. Nebraskan, from Seattle
and Tacoma. ; : ,

DUE TOMOEEOW. ,
. Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from Ka-
uai. . . .r .... .'...' ......

Str. Ke Au .Hou, Tullett,. fm Koloa.
Br. S. S.. Lord Stanley, Cunningham,

from Newcastle, believe to be due.
A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, from San Fran-

cisco due. . . . i ,

PASSENGEES
Arrived.

Per str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, Jan. 31. Mrs. Gunderson - and
children, and 1 deck.

Per. str. Mauna Loa, from Hawaii
and Maui ports, Jan. 31. CM. Cooke,
Rev. C. Kikuchi, F. Stevens, George
F. Wright, E. R. Hendry, Kong Young
Soon, Kim Moon Sung, W. A. Wall,
Rev. J. Abe. John Hall, Miss E. . Roy.
R. Hind, .Mrs. R. Hind, T. C. White,
Mrs. T. C. White, T. O'Brien, R.; A.
McWayne. Miss L. Yates, Mi-- s J. Les--
lie,- - John Ieslie, Mrs. J. K. Nahale,
Mrs. C. Nahale, C. Nahale. From Ma-
ui ports: A. Enos. T. R. Robinson,
Father Joseph, Capt. J. F. Carter,
James Morse, M. Mor.-e- , M. Frear and
B. Jimmy: deck 27 Japanese, 4 Chinese,
5 Koreans, 10 others.

Departed. '
';

Per str. Claudine, for .Maua and Ha-
waii ports, Jan. 31. D. L. Austin, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Bildwin and child.
Master Baldwin, Miss D. Bisgaard,
Fanny Engle T. Moir, Master De- -
laney, Airs. j. ieianey.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, direct;

S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB. 8

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO--
r - . LULXIrDIRECT. v

S. S. ALASKAN... ...TO SAIL FEB. 6

.Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. , , ;., ,

uaMaaMMnn

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

Beretania Street-.'.....- 40.00
Kinau Street .30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Matlock Avenue .... 25.00
Kaimuki 20.00
Kewalo Street ... 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00
Kinau Street ...................... 35.00
King Street 25.0

Furnished
Kaimuki .....$37.00
Prospect Street ... 53.0$

FOR SALE
A bargain at Kaimuki.... $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build-

ing lot, Manoa Valley........ 1600.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolufa

Trent trust cd Ltd.

.'
, . . TO LET. - ...

Mrs. Fred Church's residence;

Kewalo street, inquire at office.

PunchbowL 2 Bedrooms .$ 8.00

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms. ..........
Macoa, 2! Bedrooms . t $15.00

School Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .... .$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms....... $15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. ..$18.00
Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. ... .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms. ... .$20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. ...... $22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms...... $30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms. ... ... .$25.00

Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms. ....$40.00
Kewalo Street, 2 B3dxeoms. i . . . .$40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. . .$50.00

I ; .. i ... FUBNISKxtD.

King Street, 2 Bedroorcc .$30.00

Young Street 3 Bedrooms. ..... .$35.00
kuuanu Avenue, 3 Bedrooms $60.00

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
i " ;

FOR SALE. "
V; ,

AitOO Green Roofing' Slate I0"xl6". :

500-On- e ind Two Prong Iron Fence
Posts.

l'25-gallo- 'n Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Cast iron Fitting with Flanges, for

12" Wrought Pipe.v EM ME LUT H & CO., LTD.
145 King Street. Phone 211.

SHOOTING NOTICE
All shooting of game upon thei lands

of the Niu Kaneh Niu. Island of Oahu,
is hereafter prohibited under penalty
of the law.'

J. M". DOWSETT, Lessee.
HonoJulu,

"
T. II., January 24, 190S.

- " 7945 ; ''.:.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED. .

AN experienced lace saleslady. Apply
in writing, stating experience. Ad-

dress" N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co;
'... 7948 '.'

COUPLE WANTED
TO rent furnished, mosquito-proo- f

room; electric lights, outside en-

trance, adjoins bath; board if ; de-

sired. Address "A. B. C", this of-

fice,' 7950

SITUATIONS WANTED.
MALES.

BY A Japanese student Aho speaks
English well, posit.bn a5? office boy
in the afternoons. "X. Y. Z." P. O.
Box 895. 7951

FEMALES
WHITE lady wishes employment as

seamstress or will take care of chil-
dren. Unexceptional references. N.
P., this office.5 7913

FOUND. .

A WATCH Fob., Owner can have same
;by proving property and paying for
this ad. by applying to Dr. A. N. Sin-
clair. 7931

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines. ''.
Thomas, due from Manila next week.
Crook, sailed for. San Francisco, Jan.

Buford. at San Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisw.
Ijogan. at San. Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

THE MAILS. -
Mails are due trom the following

points as follows: -

San Francisco Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.
Orient Per Korea, Feb.. 7. - --

Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 8. .

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: ,. ...

'Pan Francisco Per Korea,. Feb. 8.
Orient Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.

Victoria Per Aorangi, Feb. "5.

Colonies Per Miowera, Feb, 8.

Honolu'o Brewing &
Mailing uo i.ta .. 00.000

muoutBoKl8 ; standing
Haw Terpc (Fire

Claims) . 815,000
Haw Ter4 p c (Re-

funding 1906 00,000
HawTer 4pc .. t.O'jt.nOt'
Haw Ter iMpc ... 1,000.000
Haw Ter p c ... 7SO.O00
Haw Gov't 5 p c l8,0i
Oal Beet Sag & Bef

o6pe.. 1,000,000
Haikt 6 p c soe,ooo
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch d p c 2OO,'H)0
Haw Com & Sugar

C o 5 p c .............. 177,100
Taw Sugar 6pc. ...... 500.000

Hilo B B Co 6j e...... 1,000,000
Hon KT4L Co ft p c. 708,000
Sabukn 8 p c... ......... 200.000
ORAL Co 6 p C... 2,000.000
Oahu rtujar Co 5 p c... POO.OOO

Claa sngi r Co 6 pc 1,250 000
Pais 6 p c 450.0CO
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p C. 1.250.000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c... 1.500,000
MeBryde Sug Co 8 p e 2,000,000

.312275 paid. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

50 Oahu Sug. Co., 23.75.
.

BETWEEN BOARDS
3C0 Oahu Sug. Co.,. 23. 75; $1000 Haw.'

Sug. 6s, 100. '
BIVIDENDS.

j . Jan. 31, 1908. ...

C. Brewer & Co,, ' 1 per cent. ; Ewa,
1 per cent.; Waimanalo, 2 1-- 2 per cent.;
Haw. Electric, 3- -4 per cent.; Olowalu.
1 per cent; Hon. B. & M. Co., 1 per
cent.; I.-- I. S. N. Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Ka-huk- u,

1. per cent.
Feb. 1, 1908.

Pioneer, 1 per cent.
JANUARY SALES.

498 Ewa, 24.25 to 25; 295 Haw. Com.
& Sug. Co. 79.50 to 81.50; 265 Haw. Sug.
Co., 31 to 31.50; 5 Kahuku, 27.50; 25 Ko-

loa, 100; 125 MeBryde, 3.75 to 3.875; 1278

Oahu, 23.75 to 24.125; 110 Onomea, 27.25
to 27.75; 200 Olaa, 3 to 3.25; 300 Paau-ha- u,

14.50; 95 Waialua, 65 to 67.50; 8
I.-- I. S. N. Co., 120; 100 H. T. & R. Co.
com;, 50; 77 O. R. & L. Co., 93 to 94.50;
124 Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co., 22.75 to
23; $1000 Haw. Sug. Co. a, 100; ,$500
Hilo R. R. Co. Consolidated. 6s, 60;
$8300 O. R. & L. Co. s, 100; $1000 Paia
6s, 100;' $1000 Pioneer 6s, 102.50. '

Professional CarHs

u MUSIC
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano

and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere-
tania street, near Alakea street. See
sign." - . 7927

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes Jn

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. , 7927

Classified Advertisements

FURNISHED ROOMS. 7
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

FOR RENT. ;
FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f cottage;

two bedrooms, electric lights, sani-
tary plumbing, high elevation; rea-
sonable. Address "D.", this office.

7950.:

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath. etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-
nalilo Home. 7944

FURNISHES
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished
, or unfurnished; electric - light, yard

kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. 7932

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S Room : and Board for

one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 265

FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED Pointer, m-!- e pup

pies, two months old. 1268 King
street. '

, .' ' 7951

HORSE, buggy and harness in Al con-
dition. Horse rides and drives. "Good
Bargain," this office. 7948

HAWAIIAN Pony, rnaeton anl har-
ness, all in good condition: good sad

dle horse. Cheap. P. O. Box 330.

'265 ' 'r
PIGEONS, young and old. Inquire

1543 Kewalo street, near Wilder ave-
nue. 7938

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness . Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7330

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE 3TANGRNWALLV Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

LOST.
BERETANIA Ave., lady's black satin

hand bag. Reward at thi office.
7948 -

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. f( ; . "... DRAYMEN- J'J Phoae S31 " 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box HI f
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING 1

f ''Dealers In 1
1 FTSEWOOD, STOVE. STEAM AND ELACKSMTTH COAL. f
f CKUSHID ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN 60Il( J
J HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT. ETC. C

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER , - " Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath

rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.

Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED. .

A HOME with all modern Improve-
ments; four bedrooms; mosquito
proof; hot and cold water; gas and
electric light; large lawn, stable and
servants' quarters. Will give lease
to responsible party. Address "It.
O." Advertiser office. 7940

The General Arthur
is one of the oldest cigars.

It's still gaining in popularity.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

JA.GIL.fV2A
Boom 400 Jodd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

FIRE AND MARINE

Aent For

Arthur Sewall & Co, Bath, Maine.

Parrott Sc Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insoranc.
Manhelm Insurance Co.

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL . STREET

Phone Main 213 ;

' TUNING GUARANTEED

" '' '
,

1

JAS. H. LOVE

PhO!16 152 Lowest Rales on Baac, Moving, etc.

GQMESv:
1 Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co. , , ;

" n

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phono - 298

THE PACIFIC !

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu.

' iT. H., aa second-cla- ss matter
; SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Dm Tear $12.00

Advertlalns Rates on .Application.
Published every morning . except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

Ton Holt Block,' No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE Manager.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House, Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city.
Iiland orders promptly fill.' TeL Main
B8. P. O. Box m. OQce, Kwalo,

t
i

on the coal man and the plumber, we
presume, is also a reliable sign. Chi-

cago '

News.


